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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Si()J

-,•,.,

Social Highlights -...•

Chi 0 Pledges l-lold Alpha Chi Pledges

Winter Hits Campus

No Lobo Friday

PAN;HELLENI< <OUNCIL Frosh Damages for Fire

Wood Totals Ten Bucks
II
Fresb-an damag;s :for bon;fire
Soronty gn:l& and theu dates WI
~··
By Louiao Starrett
be g"Ue~ts next Wednesday evemng fuel amounted to ~10 thJ$ year, Cy
Chi Omegas w1ll ugo to seu'' Fti~
~
~····
when the Pan-Hellenw counc1l P~lkins, student body president,
day night when pledge• hold an
1
sponsors u. dam!:e in the Student sald today after meetmg with the
mformp.l dance at the ehaptct'
Union balhoom, Matgaret Amsley, student coun~Il.
hq~se.
The <nrcus wlll hJt the campus
chairman of tlte dance committee,
Meagur compared to last year's
Cherry t\lld stlver buntmg • wfll Fnday night when the pledge& of
announced Thursday
$85, this year's "citizen clmms"
decorate the house, with several the Alpba Chl Omega sorority stage
Invitlilt10ns have been extended agamst the Untver.stty for de11 decks11
of the good sh.i.P. C)ti theu: carnivv,l dance in honor of
t urday Omega
to any soronty girls from other stroyed back houses andQther wood
This year's Dream Girl of Pi :K. A. will be chosen
roped off to lend a seagomg the actives at the chapter house.
Tr Sa Al
h
campuses.
articles was due to the stlff testrie~
eveuing when the Beta Delta chapter of the Pi ,.appa P a atmosphere to the party.
Rmgmaster for the uccasmn wdl
Chet Akins and his orchestra will tJOm; unposed by the adnumstrat1on
fratermty opens the winter formal season m the Hilton hotel I;nvitnttons m the form of pass- be Mrs. ;Mary F~rrell, housemother,
play for dancin~ from •g to 12, ~ary on the gnthermg of bpnfire :fuel,
ballroom Co-eds who have been nominated for the honor ports have been sl3nt to all gucots, while Wilnt& Opgenof.'th, plf'dgq
Helen Gm}ll,.._:Norma Jen:n Wait· Perkms satd,
are: EJs1e Coplen, Alpha Delta Pi; Betty Burton, :Kappa who w>ll walk up • gangplank in ooc>ai cha~rman, wrll manage the
man and Mal'llyn l\1otTOW are other
Discussion on the posisble e}Im.
I d
d t A B t h entering tbe house.
f I '
t off ng Julia Keleher to Speak
0 f 'h b g t
member13 on tbo dance cornm1ttee. ma.tion of the Puamess munagerKappa Gamma; Lomse Stan·ett, n Al
epenh en
lVl,,.s Arhsts,
en
en •
' •
'
Ch;• 0 nn a c e- PIed ges WI. 11 be dresse d a 1\ke )n esTrape:t;e
bareback
rHlers,
s)up of the Mtrage next yea-r and
1
lor, Chi Omega; and Betty Galleher, P a
mega.
whttc crew hats, red sailor ties., clowns and w!lQ. m~n from Borneo At Town Club Meeting
payment of .$21 for last yeart~ b1ll
Fr>1ternity colors of garnet and gold Will be used m the white shirts and black skins. Vrr- wbo will take part are• Margaret
MARY BRINDLEY LEAVES on sentor play costumes domrnated
decoration scheme in the ballroom. Cellophane in the two ginia Htll, pledge aocial chairman, .Amsley, Howard Crass; Mnry Col.- Julia Keleher Will be the guest FOR WASHINGTON POST the busn1ess of the meeting
colors Wlll also form the bacl~IS m cha:rge of arrangements. She lms.~ Dean Youngj V1v1Rn Kronig, speaker when members of Town
Senior ph"y costume bills from
ground for n light-ed erest of the Ellen Batchelor; Robm B1gelow, IS bemg aaa:isted by Beth Bowie, P1erce Beach, Helen Bane, C. L Club meet Monday evemng at 7l30
Mary E. Brindley, 1efe1ence ll- l~;~.st year's play have been sent to
:frntermty. Jim McCahan and ht.s Helen Reeves; Ray Glnddmg, Mar1- refreshments; Nedra Hughes, invi- Cqok; Carole Handncka, :Paul .fl m. jn the Student Umon lounge. brarum at the un1vel'SltY hbnry)
the Umvcrstty, Perkms sard, PisVarsity club orchestrp. w1U play lyn Pearre; EdWald Cooney, J~;mn tntjon; and Dell Mean~J, decorations. Barones; Jean Laraway; Claude Voice and personal chatm Will be has tequested a leave of absence
:for dancing fl'om 9 t 111 midmght.
Assehn; Norman Maguhe, Barbara
Mmes. L. H. Allen ~nd Margaret Hempen; Joan Laraway, Blll Ross; the toplc of her nddress.
to accept a posltJon as assistant crepancy has ar1sen on their payOfficer will be chaperones.
Velna Jackson, Weldon 0Ime~
Th1s 1s the contmun.tion of the to Dr Rudolfo Rtvera, exer:Jutlve ment, as the accounts wel'e opened
Le Mayne Stiles, soc~al chn1rman, Pnyne.
Jn charge of genetal nt'lnngeLeWJS Marlm, Martha Grotonj
:Flances Jane Arble, Chuck Russell; series of lectures and discussions assistant of the American Library Wlthout the author1zation of the
15
menta w1th Robart MacNecly in Georg~ Almes, Chal'lotte Jones; House Mothers Hold Tea Martha Groton, Jac~ Montssey; of the style clime that ts bemg con~ assoClatton commtttee on hbrary
charge of (lecoratwns.
Jaclt Abendschan, Jane Moorehead;
Ehse Vqgel, Cy Perklns; Kathleen ducted unde1' the supi3rvision of co~opera.tion wtth Latm America student counc1l.
Gue:sts Imitcd
Bill Raymond, Charhe Wills; At Chi Omega House
K~ech, Don Knauber; Jane Oarl· Marc1a Lmn :for the Town Club ::~========================:::;
Gu(lsts 1ncludo Dr. and Mrs. J. Mtchael FabriZio, :Mtml ChadHouse mothers arld guests were son, John ~ukstch.
members,
F. Zlmmcunan; Dean and Mr~. J, bourne, Don Hdl, Juamtn Nolan; entertamed at a tea at the Chi Billie Galleher, Ave-cy Monfortt A busmess meetmg wlU precede
L Bostwick; Mr. nnd Mrs. George Tom Plunkett, Lois T-rumble; :UQ~ Omega house Tuesdft.Y afternoon Betty Galleher, Bud Brown; Betty the discussion With JuanJta Nolan
Whlte; Dean and Mts. J. 0. Knode; Shirley, Wtlla Dee Bell; JllbC after the meetmg of bouse mothers Zmn, Jim Morrow; Jane Clawiord, in charge.
n 1, v, E~ Klewn; and :Mr. and Mrs O'Grady, Frances lh;adbury; Bob Y in the Student Union buildmg.
S1 Nannmga; Mary Lawl'ence, Bob
-----~-JCunkel
Stamm, Florence Bradburyi Cy
Mary Lee Perry, Bill
lu
Mrs. Margaret Officer, h ouse ';rat.,.e,·
1::>
w. ".
Re-presentat1ves from other .;:am- Perkms, Beverly Ktrk; Herbert mother of Chi Omega, poured, and Gunther; Jumce Kalka, Stan Gal~ Alpha Chi's to Dine
Bus service in Albuquerque gets you
pus orgnmznt10 ns and then dates Bemis, Mary Bennett; Ann~nd Kap Joyner and Barbara Voren- lup; Jane Clayton, Dtck Spttzerj
there with minimum delay, and you can
A's Sunday
wlto have been mvited. s1gma Phi Beauchamp, Florence D1Xon; J1m~ berg served. Corsages of whtte Helen Janeway, Jim Snider i Beth With
depend on the time schedules. 6 tokens 51c
Eptnlou, R1lpert McHarncy and Sy ntiC Stevenson, Mary Lawrence; carnations, tied with ribbons of Manson, Joe Hatley'; Doris John~
Henry; Alpha Tau Omega, Tom Blaine Wahu, Frances V1d~lj cardmal and straw, were presented son 1 Howard Moore; Helen Reeves,
Members of the Kappa Alpha
McCatthy, Peggy Arthu1·, !{n.ppn James Noble, Cora Frances Ettin~ to the guef;lts
Bob B1gel~w; Wanclle Norton, fraternity wjll entetta 1n a group
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
Alpha, Lee Ross Hammond and get; and Edwm Herrmgton, Rose
}louse mothers attending are Chalky Breece; Mal'tha Beth L1dd, from the Alpha Cht Omega sorority
John Luksteh; Knppa Sigma, Cy Mary Brennan.
Mrs. L Jal'vis, Kappa Xappa Gam- Jtm House; Cormne Rosenberg, at dtnnet m their chapter house
Fml'less, Louise Vmcent; Herbert
rna; Mrs.. :Mary Farrell, Alpha Chi Gerald
Gerard; Phyll1s Ball, Sllnday mght. Th1s IS the thtrd
Bailey, Alma Campbell; Sigma Clu,
Q (LUB PLA~IS Omega; Mrs, Estelle Dunlevey, Charles Cox; Wilma Opgenorth, a series of Sunday mght dinner\
-----·
SI Nnnnmga, Clma Lou Mot ton;
Alpha Delta Pi; Mrs, Jess1e Hannl~ Tom McCord; Catherme Park, Car* parttes bemg g1ven by the iraMarion Nemumta; Indepcndcnta,
ton, p,· l'app•
ter Butlerj Lomse Vmcent, C-y ternity for the women's social m·'
" Alpha·, Mrs. L :H. Fa••less
Cecil Ledford, Ger trudo Kelly; ENTERTAINMENT
Allan, Kappa S1gma; and M<s
'
Johnmc Scltultie. Scv(nnl alumm
E
''!'
k
K
Al
1
gamzat1ons.
1
Farrell,
fur a formal to b• given ve yn " mmc ,
appn
P ~n..
Pl"ns
of Pi l{appn_ AlphA ate expected to dunng
... the Chr·istmas hohda}'S
"' were Gues t 8 wel'e Dean L enll Clauve, S \V8II 0\V Speak S
Mrs. Mary
be prcaent.
d'
d b membe:rs of the Coro- Ehzabeth Elder, and Grace Camp- To Poetry Group
housemotltel, w1l1 be a special
Members to Attend
lscusse f
.
.
bell
guest at the dmner with Mrs. EveFrn.tet:mty members nnd their nado club at theu· meeting WedAlan SwaUow, mst-ructor of lyn Mmmck, :fraternity houseIt
dates who wl11 attend are: Le lJCS day a ernoon.
.
Enghsh. and debate coac.h~ spoke
on "Metrics" at a meetmg of the mother.
Moyne Stiles, Mary Powellj Dick Weekly socml and constitutiOnal SIGMA
Sweetland, Louise Starrett; Robert plans wtll be formulaf:ed by the
recently
orgumzed
Umversity
John Dnmelson, ~oeia1 chalrmn.n,
MncNeely, Kay Johns; Jaclt Hmcs, gxoup at its meetmg Fndny, Eddle.
Poetry dub in Hodgin hall W~dnes- 1s m cho.rge of arrangements.
M1try Jo Rowe; CJn.rk Hnnnn, Jane Apodacat, president, said today..
day 1 The l¢cture was the secondl-:---...,--~-----~:-;-1
H"nnett; Gilbctt Wilson, Nadme
A social for the Lo.s Damttas Three prominent members o£ the in a ser1es to be gtven by Mr. Swa1- ,_.. _,._,._ _ _ .,__ .._ _ +
Bushman; J. 0, Watson, Mary Jo chapter of Ph~atC'fi!B wtll be gi~en Alumm association of Beta X1 low.
Ask to Hear This
Scott; B•ll Bdggs, Trudclle Down- by the group m the Student UniOn chapter of the SJgma Ch1 fraternity
The club's meetmgs are open to
NEW SONG IDT!
et ~ Don McNnmn, MaiY Frances basement F:Iday. mght. .
were entertained by active mem~ anyone interested m poetry. They
Nicholson; Pat Beirne, Lois Bost· The club ta shll awn.ltmg wo~d bers at dmner m the chapti!r house are not r~strictcd to those who
Latest Rhumba.
wiclq c. h Cook, Helen B~m~; R. from .the Pan-American ~mon m 'Vednesday night.
wr1te poetry. Students desiring to
"FRENESI"
L. Kenney, Frances Kelley; Russell Washrngtun, D•. C., cuneernmg
The guests were Ralph Trigg, become members o! the club should
•' Casual as a
alumni president; Robert
contact either Mr. Swallow o-r
RIEDL IN G
tnan'$ slipper
Young, Ann Bateholot i Dean Young, 1"-es.pondcnce wtth
Mtn'Y Co11ins; John Conwell, Max~ students.
alumm secretary; and Critchel Mts. Edtth Blessmg at the Enghsh
thislsthe eom ..
ine Runyan; Vmccnt Brunelli, La
-~~~--~Parsons, fonner president of the department in Hodgin hnll
MUSIC CO.
p~ shoe,.. of ...
0
Voune Atkins: George. Vnio, Betty Film Society to Show
chapter, Rhodes scholar and win~
Home ( Stein way Pianos

Ship Dance Tonight

_

............. ...... ..···..·····..··•···.............................. ....................._........

Pikes to Choose Dream Girl
At Winter Formal Saturday

To Honor Actives
At c· rcus Party

Old Man Wmter Iar<l hrs J<Y
han~pon the c~mpus thls we?k.
';rhutsdv,y astonished Sub lounge
ltzatds stood open mouthed as they
stAred at ;f:r;o~e,n Luc1 e lake, reposi~
toJ."Y of unwau.tcd tax tokens, ciga:ret butts, broken glasses D.nd chUled
gold fish.
Sh1yemlg students, overwhelmed
by the phenomena, repaired at
once to the Sub 11 bnr'' to guz~le
strp.1ght cokes in o~er to regain
thCJr composl]re.

WILL GIVE DANCE

VOL.

I

ers of observance and reme:m.~
brance. BeSides havmg the weather
on theJr SJde, the Greek
are due t.o supenor mrhtary tactrcs
and abrhty to execute them It
Bccm' that Gree k genera Is h ave

v1ctoru~s

~tpl~l~~sdh ctrhve•'l"woabrsernrva1t9,3u9n
.
wuhfenthet
a

),

(Hl•S HONOR

PROMINENT AlUMNI

SATURDAY

KiMo

406 W. Central

Ph. 987

-

-

HE BOWLS WITH EXTRA SPEED AND EXTRA POWER

WEDNESDAY

SMOKES CAMELS
FOR EXTRA PLEASURE

His "firebcdl" made him a bowling
champion. Slower burning won
Joe Norris to Camel cigarettes
WHAT A MAN in a bowling •lley! He was the "boy
wonder" a decade ago. Today, -witb a long: list of national titles. at his belt, the bowling world still wonders
just how he getS such pin~blasting powet and such hair·
line control ••• such extra power and extra controlt

II

becawe Camels are free from the irritating clfectS of
too-fast burning. More flavor-because slow burning
letS the flavor come through. And -along with -ettra.
rteasua:e-extra smoking per p;:~.ck (ree below, right).
R.l. nunoldaTo11•ecoCo , Wlntton Salem N, c.

fJddu, AS THE CONGA'
"DOWN

~

~li

ARGENTINE WAY"

Ii
I
II

they can add to _smoking! More mddness and <oolncss

... AND A CAst 0'!:' STARS

AS EIRI1!l'AN'1' AS 'l'HOSi':

II \,

No question,. though, how Joe Nor.ris gets the extras in
his agarette. He turned to the slower-burning brand·~.
Camel ..... for extra mildness and found several other
pleasing cxttaS ~ well, including extra smoking.
Slower burning ••. costlier tobaccos-what plea!lure

H~c 1$ THE RHUJ!BAI

<d."ANARGEm'INCNJGK'r'

II'

•

..n.

tl
TI!IS JS the "FJrebaUP Joe Norris (above) uses a
two-finger m1neralite ball wtth narrow grip-a
quick-breaking hook-throws one of the fastest
balls in bowli.ng. But no speed ••• no fast burning •••
for Joe in his cig;~.rette. Jt:'s always .slow-buramg
Camels. He says: .. Camels give me extra msldncss•
Aad there's nothing like a Camel {or lia.vor."

DON AMECHE
BBTIY GRABLE
CARMEN MIRANDA

MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT

~~
IN IT'S DRAMA!
-A~
lN ADVENTURll!

I

D~ms

pub~

liBRARY GETS GifT

LITERARY WORKS

doncing~Pre~ndent

b~e

hom~ diplo~ats. T~c

l'IIMED 1N TEcmNICOLOR

FRIIJAY

Clarence Dykstra, clvihan dnee:tor
of selective servlCC
the Battle of GuadalaJara Spanish
Loynhsts va.nqu1shi!d a numencally
Dr. Dykstra was questiOned
SU})erlOr Franco front by scaling about the effect of the selective
mountains and trees and shooting draft an undergraduate, graduate!
dandI pro.
t fessiOnal
f
down at ambushed Fascr'sts.
students when a
TEALTHY
R
t
d'
e
ega
IOU
0
student
and youth
S
·,h etceh~
JSCfronts
ovcry,, leaders,
under
the ausp>ccs of the
apancse
a
c
mg
A
y
th
•
Of J
m South America has n am re-merica.n ou Congress, v~sited
rtst
d
gJ
P
the
e a pcrenma 1 apanese eies Federal admmishative agen~
Clp
Cali~
'
fear in the United Sto.tes,_
forma has long been the land of
Under the Jaw, there IS no guaranti·Orlentals. Today that hatred antce that students will be allowed
hns shifted to South America to fimsh thJs school yeat lf their
where President-Dictator Vargas draft number 15 called, OJ" that stuillf Brad! dsmped down on secret dents who have had several years
Japanese schools and classes be~ of study Will be allowed to remam
mg conducted in cellars which in college long enough to get their
llad secret door entrances. \Ve dygr~es, the Congress told Dr.
add: TJus sort of aetivlty is mild Dykstra
coll\pared to the clandestine
The Youth Congress 1s workmg
groups which infest this campus. fo:r the repeal o£ the law because
Need we mcnt on nnmes7 Harm- 1t believes that compulsory rnihtary
1
less, perhaps, but nevertheless service Wtll weaken rather than
undesirable.
strengthen the di!moc:racy and de~
PROGRESS? A querulous and fense of the country.
opmion-dttfering U. s. pubhe is
wondermg who is right, and who to
believe in the lo.tcst plane produc~
tJOn flgures President Roosevelt r
.
durmg his "non-political" examin.at1on tours made he~dlme mntenal
of the American cnpa"city to proAs a result of mterest aroused
duce Thls week the department durmg
weeks of race grudges
of commerce pubhahes a report between Jalopy. owners of two
stating that our plane expoJ;'ts to Greek org~mzations, groups have
Britain have dropped by 150 begun !,"ahkmg plans for .n gigantic
planes. Now, who 18 right? Ali we race o,~. t e ancients in wh1ch all
can surmise is that the President UNtl\1 Jaloptes shall be eltgtblc. for
means future capacity-and this en ranee.
Rules for entrance and race
outlook IS also pessimistic.
regulattons are m prehmmary
FANTASIA. After the 11dvcnt
of talkies, tc<hnicolor, and tele· stages, but completion and prize
visl'on, mov•'e mu•uls,
•
e\ cr anx· th
plans will be completed m less
ious to exploit a new discovery,
an two weeks, a tepresentatrve
<
•
said today.
.nave
gtoptng
1y been trying tD
discover some form of entertainArguments concerning entrance
ment which is too radicallil'' new regulations ate largely being cen~
and at the snme time not too tercd on the date of the car entered
common f~r a vicarious u_ s. General agtecment is expected on
l,ublie. _This week 'Valt Disney n 1927 udate-line."
1
will show his \"ersion of the
A se~ret attempt IS bemg made
' 1newest thing" m
pictores- to draw rules and l1mih which will
uFnntasia." Starring Mickey exclude the ADPi crawlster whtch
!\louse nnd Leopold Stokowski, ran Ofl' WJt11 the firat "race of the
the bizarre masterpiece has ancients."
world rcnowued classical scores,
Further mformatJon concetning
Taylor PS :narrator, the entrance elig 1bility will be
PhiJs.delphln symphony, the na- lished.
tion'& top technicians and best
technology, nnd a rcvolutionizA..:~
~
method of recordmg sounds.
Small town theaters wi11 not be
able to ploy the feature • •• in- Qf
stead, road shows will tour the
country with the three million
A hundred volumes of standard
dollar spectacle.
hterary works have been presented
BARE-FOOTED. Typically Latm to the ~mversity hbrary by Hur·
-with feasts, drinks, songs, bands, nee Cr1tchlow, graduate student.
and
Jorge UbJ- These books are m sets, specially itco of Gu1\tentala last week dem- lusttated and beauttfully bound ·n
1
ons ra e
o
a e tte
courting tooled !•ather
...
I. •
t t d t th
One of the sets, "Anglo-Sa•on
d1(1:Ioma t tc .representatives from
oth el" countraea ,. marrow of de- Classics/' wns privntely li.nnteU ""for
mocracy. At the celchrutJon, bme~ the Norroaena society and is n col~
fo.otcd pensanta drank and sang lechon of Norse mythologJcal and
With white collared government histonc,al wrrtings translated into
officmls ,and
modern Enghsh. A twenty-volume
celcblnt!On wns 1!'1 oecat:non of hts group of liFrcncll ClasslCnl Ro62rtd birthday and nmth year as mnqces" contains Enghsh
preSident of the once debt-ridd!n twns of novels by Dnudet, De Mau·
little -repubhc.
A ,trueh symbol
Ilk d
,
Ub. of }lns.sant' Dumns , Hugo• Stendhnl ,
1
8ne 11tl
,
h
d
!if
we .. e peop e s C oJce,
ICO nnd other Ftench wntcrs or the
f 1e s . ns" socure
d
ver 1e
a b bl e mnetecnth ctntury Each vo!u1ne,
••
au1l\l'Y or 1nntseu an a PlG n 'C in addition to the chose11 ""ork,
con!If'ce ,te
d nure
t m t I1e offi cc of clectcd tains a "I>tr'cal
...
appra1sal of tile
MIRACLE
th
tPl Sl
en •
author's wnting and a bioglnphrcal
h
!hi • 0 I1"
,.
e
s~or~.~:~
skctcl1
accompanied by dra'"Jngs
•
1crs and potttaits of the mun.
ortzon
wee t, sportscas\Vcrd
und
Sl,orts Sptognosticators
•
ed't
' tlte co 11 ected
all in agr~cment as to t1te,meri4-"
1 1ons o.~._
F me
or
miraculously revived Stan•
~ \"o•lts
·~ ~ of T o1s t Ol• nn d Gcorgc '!
,., e\'ford8 Indian tenhl. llehind this edlth Ore P nrt' of tlt e g1'ft.
mngical upsurge Ues ihe obvious
' ractor in any spurts revrval-thc Broadcast Features
eont:h, Cln:rk Shnugnessy, last
ear ridiculed \Vlth sar•nstlc Harmon1'"a
~ Art1'st, Dean
Y
'
..
.
sports banter for his decrepid
played . the
ChicagG tt!alll; is 1940~s coaching hat:mo,n~cn und d1sausscd br 1efly
heto. His strategy i!l rythmleaJ. the. or1g1D of the inshtttnent on the
lli~t plnys nre .,tuned." Mnny TJmversity broadcnsb last 1\ight
attribute the Stnnford success to over KGGM.
new blood, but the truth is, they
George Emers<>n, m charge o£
team wlth Ute broadcast, interviewed Dean J.
...
L. Bostwick on campus life.
u

tw~

~~er~;of~t~h~e~n~a~t~lo~n~a~l~S:>g:m:a::C~h~i~~C~o~lu~m~b~"'~iu~n~ivfe~r~si:t:y:_~re:c:e~n~tl:y~~~~~~~~==~~~~LJ~~!~~~~~~~~~~~=~==th=e-~y:e::a::(:_:,::T~ry::j::t::,::._
.~

In rcc::cnt laboratory tests, Cam'Cls bu:tned
25% slower than the average of the 15
other of the largest-selling brands tested
-slower thnrt atJ.Y of them. Thrtt melln9J
on the average, a smoking plus equal to

MONDAY

11THOSE EXTRAS IN CAMELS SCORE WITH ME EVERY TIME-

rr

ESPECIALLY THE EXTRA MILDNESS AND FLAVOR- CAMEL'S
SLOWEI!. WAY OF BURNING GIVES ME A NICe BIT 01'
EXTRA SMOKING, T00 11

GET THE"EXTRAS~WITH SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS
THE C!GARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PAcl<!

trnnsln~

VJncc~t Loscnl~o

dnr1!•"rcslnntgtnuentl~so.ntlcnl

Group Second Semester

gomg mto trammg under the selective semee law depends upon the
local draft boards 1 and the ma or
part of the cnforceme t d
ld
n
epen s
upon
the pressure
of }lUbhc aptmon,
accordmg
to a statement
by Dr

Open Race Planned
ror Campus Jaloptes

Cis.co~

award for the most outstandmg !awarded 40 scholarships with a
"Rubin Hood," wrth Douglas undergraduate in 1932.
total value of $11,125
FairPanksJ sr. and Wallace Beecy 1
wdl be shown :Monday night at 8
p.m. in Rodey hall as the second in
n scr1es o.f historical films spon·
sored by the New Mexico Film sc~
cicty' in co-opcra.tion with the Mu...
scum o! Modern A-rt o! New York.
Adm1ssion to the pu~turc, which
is one made when Fairbanks was
at the he1ght of his film fame, will
be by season ticket, or by guest
tickets which are -36 cents.

No.21

Kunkel to Enlarge
Drum Bugle Cor
,
ps
Thirty Members to Form

Will Appear In Marionette Show Here

reflectrve-of the relentless GlOeks
mtlitary experts at'e comphment~
The PriVilege of college students
mg thom for their valuable vuw- to fimsh _thClr educatwn before

in!=====================-=====~

"Robin Hood" Monday

NEWS ON

=:r•c•n•lyzmg

K

Lyle.
Jo:; Shnrp; Justin Grey, Evelyn
13ud Browne, Betty GaUcher;
Frank Hasht Jenn MulHns; J\.Int
Brown, Barbara Seott; Arnold
Loken, Beth Ston-e; John L. Martin,
Velna Jackson· Bob Dial, Frances
Marttn: Bill R~ssell, Virgima H11l;
Charles Ellsworth; Helen Joy
Griffith; Avery Monfort; Billie
GaUcher; Dick English, Elsie Coplen; Bob Watkins, Janke Kalka;
Ted De1kn1an, Carol Varley; Frank
Coplen, Mary Ann }f.ean; Mickey
Mtller, Betty Burton; Bob Reding,
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PARA~ Draft of Students
REMI=~s:~~
T0 Be Decided
~~~at:~·l~ii~~m:.u·~~;s~:v~;:l~~; By local Boards

RI:GULAR

~orLatm~Amencan

ThaflkSgiving t11rlcey, dte:u~lng,
cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie1
wh1ppod eream1 liquored fl u•t cake
-and school Friday,
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There's No Justice

Pan -I-I ell Dance l-lighlights Week's Activities

i=AST and

(ORONAD

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Lobo sf41-tf members have something to bo thankful for. They
w1ll observ-e '.l'hanksgiving Thurs~
day along with othe;r ~tudents.
There Will be no Lobo issued Fnday.

Plans for an enlarged girls' drum
and
corps for the aecond
semester were announced this week
as l7 girls were Teporled on th~
wa1bng hst u£ the recen tl Y organ-

bugl~

Girls of Four Sororities
T0 Entertat'n Wednesday
150
8a II roomj

Over

Couples Expected to Throng Student Union
(

het Akins and His Orchestra Will Play

Highlighting the week's activities, over 150 couples will
throng the Student Union ballroom Wednesday lll'ght at the
annu~1 dance SP.onsored by the University Pan-Hellenic.
Ized
PPP squad
Pro:£.
W1lharn Kunkel, Umveraity council,
G k I tt
.l
bandmaster and orgamzer of tli'e
.ree e ers wll dominate the ballroom theme. Cut in
corps, set apecml hours for re~ styhsh a.nd s~ream1in~d silhouettes, the symbol of each of the
hearsal of the group durmg the local University sororlty groups will hang down from a corner

Sho\\ n ab ave are f our of t h e many puppets whiCh Wili be :fca~
tured December 5 n R f
R
.
u us Alpha
pse mauonette
show,
by
_umvers1ty
chapters 'of Slgma
Iota and Delta
Phtsponsored
Delta.

tf

Hibben ldentifies
Lubbock SkeIeton

'
D:r. Frank H1bben, cutator of theUmverslty museum, has tdentlfied
a human skeleton found m gravel
layers 40 miles :from Lubbock,
Texas, as a member of the J\iesocel..
phahe, a type not unusu~l among
the early Amcncan Indums, the
::!~~~logy department has an..
'
Dr. Htbben, called on as the out~
standmg nuthorjty on ancient man,
-rr:as called to Lubboc]t Thursday
n~ghtt. af:er the skeleton was found
? I a Ib e m gravel layers contammgd hones of camels, elephants,
athn t tors;s.ht 1t was at first hoped
t a 1 fnug pr?ve to be the skeleon o an ancumt man exlsting
20,000 or more years ago, of whom
b
no 1>uman ones have as yet been
fouud.
Desp1te the fact thnt the skeleton
IS not ns old as was hoped, it is an

6

1J

Repotts :from Don PhillipsJ kri ..
zona publicity director, mdicated
that ~~Ktt Carson" will be presented
to the wrnne-r of the A1•izona-Ncw
MeXICO grid battle m Tucson Saturday :followmg the battle w1th due
ceremony.
Phtlhps hoped to Increase mterest m the gun between the schools
A band Wtll play while a spotlight
i11ummates the weapon duung the
pr~sentahon ceremony, Phillips
said.
~· F. McKale, director of athletics at A-rtzona, and Roy Johnso:n, who holds a sut11lar position
on
H11Itop but is on leave for
National Guard duty this year,
~o~ed the tradition two years ago
~~ct ucson. The old U. S. Army
r1ntae Wlldfl :;ethup as a trophy. to.be
trc me h each year by the wmmng
cam w en t e two rcspectlv~ represenbtttves met on the grtdiron
each :fall. Th~ ancient fhearm has
.
smce ])een dubbed "Krt Carson."
t ·New
d J.IexicO• Utnversity
f
hns reamc possesSion o the trophy
since Its origmat1on.

~he

important dtseovei-y, since It is
to the
finger
L ogan Pu !'shes
t fi little
d
.h
h
DP.S.
ar y pe 1:1 e I '\vtt a
e earc
•
•
hme coating on rts bt~nes, it ts un.• On Early State Ba
g
doubtedly several centuries old. The
n In
skeleton has been taken to Lubbock
An article covering a year's rcr01 a mote mtense exammatton.
search on early bankmg m New
MeXICO by Dr, R. R. Logan, University economics mstructor, has
Dramatic Club tO
been published recently m the
New Mc:xu~o Business Review.
Next
Meeting
The article dea]s with many
quaint methods of saving money m
The next play for Dramatic club th
e earlymoney
days, m
onetheofwalls
wlnchof \'inS
presentation will be selected at a keeping
the
meetmg or the thesptaU group m adobe bouse ])rwr to the
Rodey hall Wednesday mght at 7 ment of the first national bank n
p. m' Virgmia Shirley, acting pres- Santa Fe in 1871.
I
ident, nnnounced today.
"
All members of the organization
A reVIeW of the book, 'Bottle·
nrc urged to attend the meetmg, necks of Bus.me~s," by Delight
and to retum unsold season tickets, Dixon, CJmversJty mstructor m bus1\llss Shirley said,
~ness a~munstrn.hon ~nd econonncs,
IS also mcJuded m this Issue.
Mtss Shirley succeeds Joe Gtlles~
This is the last separate 1ssue of
J.f. x 1co B usmess Revrew.
PIC as head of the gtoup, Gillespie tl1e New "!e
·
w.as forced to leave school b"cause
Th e ne•t one WI11 be pu bl'IS1tc d m
"'
of Illness,unttl
and next
w11l not
teturn to the CCIIJUUC t'ton WI th th e N ew 'J.tlexlcO
cnmp\is
semester
Qunrtetly.

complete~
bo
p down
tl

bl

strive for spotiJ'ght glow on the
paper and 0 th er decorations will

Debater$ ( ompIete
Mel~ p
lans for Trip

It's Ours Now

Artzona
•
I
\VI' J'f
J.
to Batbe
w 0 rpJaCK
For r-ossesston
n
.
f I'\V•t
carson
0
I

present semester, and outlined a of the ballroom.
Lig.hting effects will
program f or 30 mem bers for the
second scmcste· He is bc1ng •s. d
..
...
ancmg cnuples • Cl·epe
sisted in the sponso)shi;P
of the
corps by Dean Lena C. dlau"e.

Rs
k"

Select

PJay at

establish~

A

fill the ballroom With a -celebratmg

Present membeiS of the organia urn.
zation .are; Antomette Balling,
Chaperones for the fonnn.l will
Margaret Lambert, Bernice
be President and Mrs. J. F, Zlm..
rose, Beth Trdd, Laura Belle Me·
merman, Dean and Mrs. J, L. BustCollum, Jacquehnc and Mary Deswick, nnd Dclln ;Lena C. Clauve
Georges, Betty Deubler, Margaret
Atrling m chapCl'ODing wdl be
McCahan, Dorothy Mace, Rath
Announce Weekly Meets house mothers and alumnae adBebber, Joan Rousseau, Clance
visors of each of the participating
Richardson, Carol Varley Mary
sorontiea.
Retlck, Helen Mayers, Ruth Leach
.Chet Akins and his !)rchestra
and Hazel Baker. Mary Ann Ohn
Plans for the 12-day jaunt Wlll play for danemg -from 9 to 12
ts drum maJorette.
through Arizona and Califorma. Margaret Amsley, chairman of
With debate encounters at ten mn- danc:c committee, announced today.
jor universities were completed by Mary Helen Grahl, Nonna Jean
Honorllri'es To Present
mernbc1s of the Umversity .Debate Wortman, and Marilyn Morrow are
conned at thtnr mcetmg in Rodey other members of the dance com~
PerlormanceS
haU Monday afternoon.
mittee.
The caunctl annollnced wcekly-Jr-------------:
Appearmg under the auspices of meetmgs on Monday .afternoons at
AU stray Greek girls are
Delta Ph1 Delta. and Sigma. Alplut 4 p. m. to draw up briefs far the
requested to get in touch wtth
Iota, honorary art and music ira- spring debate trip. Discussions on
l'tlnrgaret Amsley, chairman
termttes, the Rufus Rose manon~ t1te national debate question, O.s reof the Pan-llellenic danc:e
ettes Will gJVe a pedomance at leased recently by Pi Kappa Delta
committee. Affiliated girls
Carlisle gymnasium Thursday 1 D national forensic honorary, war~
(rom other campuses nre re~
cember 5, fraternity officers
Jed by Howard Bratton, eouncil
quested to c()nta('!t 1\Uss Amsnonnced today.
president, The quest1on is; 1'Re..
ley, phone 3955~ befol.'c SaturProductions to be staged arc solved: That the nations of the
day.
~'Pmoccllio," "Mouse in Noah's western bemisphere should unite in 1'-------------J
Ark," and a modern ~'Revue.'' Ru.fus a permanent union."
Guests Invited
and Margo RoscJ formerly princt~
A £our-man team coached by
1fcmbers and their dates arc as
paJ opel'lltors for the famous Tany Alan Swallow will make the ex- .follows: Kappa Kappa. Gamma,
Sa
tt
11
Jane Manmng, Howard Bratton•
apprgnn~ano~tch
tehs,. arc persona y curston to the e(last next March.
'
e ng w'
mr company.
The 1938 team mnde an undefeated DorothY' S1mpson, Eugene Lusk·
Th
journey over the same territory.
Mary Helen Grahl, Blil Wallrieh:
th c na
e tn,tanonedtte
IOn ttn played
troup has
m over
toureda
Frances "'!a rt'm, J Immy Stevenson·'
tl
d 't
I
Marion Wilson, Elvyn Dav>dson:,
}OUsanmonths
CI les,stand
cu mmabng
a
Hope Su~k, Cockrane Brown; Rene
three
at the 1D
New
York World's Fair.
McClatchy, Jack Zcmer, Dorothy
Liese, Ed Mcca~he•,·
M>dgc WalkUniversity students Wlll be ad- I j '·
H
o1
er, Joe Behl•, Helen Wart, George
mitted on presetttatwn af their ae~
tivity tickets and hvcnty-five cents.
"There is a nation of Indians Dickenson; Mary Powell, Le Mayne
cal1ed NabJjos1 residing between the Stiles; Lois Hagland, Bob Jackson;
Spantsh settlements o:f New Mexico Wtll D. Bell, Johnny Logan; Mar..
Geology Department UseS
and the Pacific ocean, whose skill in garet Watts, Roy Wiegand; Betty
the arts shows a great supcnor1ty Burton, Cy Perki'tii( Jane Bliss
Mounting PreSS
the uth-er t'fllres of Indians." Mickey McFaddenj Buff Kunz, As;
Th1s quota.t1on 1s lrom a theo- Edwardsi Cora Jean Lindebcrg,
A new pl~ce of equ 1pment, a logical seminary newspaper, pub- Jim Bamj Maxine Runyan, John
mounting press, 1s now hshed in New York July s. 1824. Conwell; TrudcJlc Downer1 BUly
bemg used by the geology depart- It quotes s. St. Louis paper as its Briggs; Betty Budge, Bllly Karins;
ment
source, and goes on to sny a£ the Jerre Gibbs, Ike Singe-r; Luura
,•
•
Des1gne?
by Dr. V. C. Kelley and Nab1jos "They do not live in v 11~ T rea t , '!
J.t ax Mattmgly;
Frances DeCaswell Sliver of the geology de· Jages but fonn a nation of
Huff, Carl Seery; Evelyn Lyle, lhll
partment and constructed by Max fortable and independent farmers. W-ebster; Bt!th Stone, Arnold toBleakney of the physics laborntt~ry
4'Their hiJ.uses nre bmlt of stotte, ken; June Bishop, Joe Bs.ker; Franunder the direction of Dr. E. J some one and others two stories ccs Bradbury, Everett Clayton;
Workman1 head of the physics de high
They have tine fiocks of Mary Jo Rowe, Jimmy Faulkner.
partment1 the maehme comnsts 6 { sheep. mulest and cnttle of a su- Jr., Betty Joy _Shnrp, George Vaio;
a two ton pressure J8Ck and n heat- perior kmd, They cultivate corn, Helen Joy Griffith, Fremont Slat;..
ing umt capable of rea.chin :250 tobacco, and cotton, the last of tcry; Jane Hannett, Clark Hanna;
degrees centigrade.
g
whtch they manufacture, Their Falba Murphy, Tam McCarthYi
The mAchine, a very expensJve gardens: are well stocked wl'th vege- Peggy Jones, Bob .Johnston; Xit.ty
ptece of equipment af bought, 15 tables, and a species of peach rc- we ber, John Gallagher; and Boo
J am 1son, T om McCle11 and,
used to mount ore concenhates and semblmg the apricot.
Memb ers and their dates from
mmcral specimens m bakcJite or jjThcir baskets nnd mner dishes
other plnst1c rnatermls.
arc so e-ompactly wrought that they Alpha Ch1 Omega arc: Margaret
hold water. Their bridles nre made Amsley, Hl ownrd Crass; Jane Clayof tanned leather, and often embel- tu.n, Char es Breece; Joon Laraway,
hshed With silver ornaments
BJII
Ross;
Jean
Laraway;
II
•
Frances Arble, Charles nussell;
I L
The men dress m small clothes, Mary Lee
Frank Teal;
sometimes of deer skins, tanned mn Opgenurth, Don Parson; Helen
and hnhdsGmely
colored.
The Bane,
C. L.B'>lly
Cook,Gallaher,
Betty Zmn,
AI
themselves for their ordeal. aut women
wear a loose
black robe,
S>mp•on·,
Avery
hke nll bird pecked dtsense ridden ornamented round the bottom, with Monfort•
Phyll>'s
Ba",J
Ma•
Heard·
•
Spcciniens, nothm"' could lll'<Ei th.-~.m n red boTder which is sometimes Jall>Ce "alka
Mar>on' Ner'mnnts•
'
..
'
6
even a sembltmce of lrfe.
F~nk "!arbe~,.'
"'
fitgured. The d1fferent modes in "'athl"en Burns
'
A temporarily revived yearbook whtch they put tbeir hair, show .n..
Carole" H"ndr>cks
'
.....Paul .1.• Barnes:
... ,
stoff answered tbe Lobo challenge w. hethertheytue,s,Inglc,latelymnr- Nonnn Jean
Bud Gr'lles•'
' Rummell,
'
w1.th the followmg boast!ul retalr'- r1ed , or matrans.
p>'e·, Mary Lnwr"nce, BAb Tatgo,·
" Mn•tlra
atiOtt:
The article cam<: to light when Wanelle Nor•~n •Bob D>'al·
IN '
;
''The 1941 Mirage stnff accepts Dr D D. Brttnd, head af the: anthrt~~ Gtoton, Dan Knnuber·,
Marth~
Beth
t h e cha 1lcnge of the Lobo statr to a pology department, received n Ttdd, Dati O'Conner•, Loutse Vrntouc h'.lootball game. The egregious nc\Y'Sllnper clipping of it among cent, Scott A•derson• Jane Craw"
'
nrticlc in Novetnber 16;s Lobo will papeTs found i.n the estate of his ford Elmer Neish
• Betty
Gallehor
b d
'
'
'
e isproved entirely an the nth- grand-aunts.
•
Bud Browne, Catberitle Park,
letlc field, the grnveyatd of the rag
Carter Butler• Cora Sue Ettin•e"
• .,
Wl'l·t ms.
Those- who so ngilly N
Jimmy Noble•' and Ruth Looney
otice t 0 D ra ftees
'
'
jumped behmd the skirts of their
Paul Weeks
female coJicngu(ls Will need their
Some University students who Others to Attend
aid nnd C(lntfort in fs.c.lng the de- liave filled ottt the questionnaire
From the Chi Ontega aarorlty
stt uctiou which wlll descend upon pcrt1ncnt to the drnft nu~nsure hnve wlll be the following girls and
them. We suggest the lrtlbo search falled to secure n form :from the dfites: Let-a Cook, Wayne Patton:
fol' reprei!Cntntives of sufficient registrar's office regarding student Lela Cook, Lee Ross Hammond;
11
to meet the ·Mirage rip..
Florence Dixon, Fred Watboh:q
.
v
u ...
"'"'v
Agnes
Carmichael,
Claude
1
rescntntlVea to work out dctails.' said todny.
(Continued
on page
four) San..

th~

Jn Preparation for Tour

th~

Marionette

a~:

NeWSpaper CJipping
Tel''s of "Nabt'1"osn

New

cv~r

sp~cim~n

com~

M,·rage Accepts Lobo C''-al'enge to Gr,· -',·ron

a,
Battle as Starrrr 1-1 d nb ./IJ• v. 't Ath
ea s u StOlZe arsl y
Jer;eS
v~rified
'
Offie1nl iClJorts today

s

nn

eather pt ed1chon that the pOt·bel~
hed ' skmny•legged !111rng e b OvAk
bmders would substdtze teanr lettcrn1en a11d possl bl Y pro£css1ona I
g1iddc:ts as Stcvinsln Koch and
t'
CmtetOgl Buttler mnde '"lans
to
pu:V Austin O'J1bway rtnd John
Lukstah for an eubte ganlc's se·•·
~
icc when the flf.!a-riddcn literary
outcasts 1uc doped to a humiliatin"'
6
de£-ent
L b I by tho
• superior muscular
o o e even m a forthcoming touch~
ball fracas between the two pubtl
1
•enA arts.
I
weak tep Y greeted the Lobo
challenge, as the moth eaten pamphl~t publishers vnmly hied to find
rationalizations for u possible post~
ponement of the game to a date
which wou1d find the eneigcttc nnd
efficient Lobo staff busy in more
impcnhmt matters. Howeve11 like
nll theh actions, th 1s was fut 1'1e

Cm:teruog1 Butler, busmess man~
ager of th e paste po t p1dd1ers, today h'Ire d s1x of t h e fltst st:rmg
Sh1pk eyt'tes M u RS.StStant advet't1sers'' with a one day salary of
v ; L oho ! nvcs t tgnt ors 1evea.led.
wt th e 1even ot11er
Art 111
' t erv1ew
'
fi rs t an d second strmgers
·
revealed
th"t
.., th e nbd omen-sngge<1 ou t ens t s
l"Ian
'
to u Be tt"O
,.. experienc,.'d f oo t ball team s ngai ns t a s hrewd an d
bt 111tan t L b b 0 sqund •
s o wen k lS• the bedrnggled Mil'·
age teaM expected to ba-in spite
OJ.• tl te professJbnal footballer in~
fl
1 t h
ux-t Ui. t e Lobo staffers plan
to usc four g1rls nnd seven boys on
the '''mning eleven.
After vlcwmg the challenging
spectacle of the Loboites, the dew
crepitly mnlformed dwnrfs of tho
Mhnge somnolent moth hall cried
· d t o Ple]lnre
nnd <1espeta tc1Y t nc

~10

Per:r~'t

Wtl~

~

~

mentalit~

s0~ 0dnleng~rDtrh.eJ.1 ,D,; 1Cdlarr~,tmb:m.rbdesr,

r
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

They Will Cool Off Now

Campus Cat7Jera

---...-........-................._
..Coon.e11

Last week ten students from New .York's Union Theological seminary were taken to prison for their failure to
register ;for the nation-wide draft. Immediately after their
sentence by a reluctant judge, they made several statements
about"., • the fallacy of a system which tries to be lenient on
a genel·al principle."
We hate war. Everyone hates war. Even financiers,
who, many believe, profit from world confiagl·ations, hate
war. We hate tactics which will make individuals soldiers
against their will, but a draft such as that conducted last
month was not only a remarkable replica of what a democ,:acy can do, it was democr&cy at work,
For this reason we have no sympathy, or even pity for
those ten individuals who went to prison because of their
failure to register, They were conscientious objectors, it is
true. But the draft provided ample liberty for their ''conscienc~s." Being in this class, they would not have been
called to the colors.
To say that they were nebulous and aimless in their reasons for failing to register would be putting it mildly, They
wet·e crassly ignorant.
-Eddie Apopaca.

Tuesday, November 19, 1940

'fu.n.eb.

llllla:lJ 1b\a:dt llqtn
.,1"••-.-.....-•••-........-....................._. ._.._..___. ,_....,

By Ruth Looney

By BOB TATGE.

Wolfpack Makes It Two In a Row

of the writer. They make no claim to represant student or

University opinion. AU unsigned editpriuls Jt,re by the editor.

·aDD· NAMIO CORNER

Join the Roll Call

HALE WEI..LM8' IS A

SIUDENT AI 111E
UN\VERSrrY OF M\0-1\GAN,

_:==============:========::::_

This week an impartial and unselfish call for aid wast _
issued as volunteer workers began the annual Red Cross roll I·
call. Throughout the nation this well-organized and humani- Profs
tarian welfare agency does an inestimable amount of good
in the alleviation of human misery.
ln its program of service for humanity, it is bringing
light into the lives of those victims of natural and man-made
catastrophes.
The money collected in the current drive will be used
primarily for the needs of our fellow c~untrymen.
University students are recognized by their depleted

pocketbooks, but in spite of their 1ack of ready cash theJ'" cannot afford to overlook the appeal of the Red Cross. Thei:i'
membership in this reputable service organization

is

an

assurance of a better world for them when they leave school.

Think, and Then let Yourself Be Heard

As students, these prospective -future leaders are expected to begin to train their minds on questions of vital
national importance.

They must mould the opinions which

will guide them in formulating their mode of life as citizens.

b ·

Each day students have the opportunity to declare the'r

·

.

. .

.

I

ebefs on subJects of foremost tmportanee m mternatwnal

re1ations t?day. But few in number are those who make
known their thoughts.
We don't like to :feel that the great bulk of college stu-

dents are remaining silent in a country where free speech is
. ...
still 1•ts symb o1 of democracy.• We earnestIy b eI'teve that sm
cere and intelligent thought by our nation's youth-if voiced

-would pro~ide a background for the development of a.
greater Amertca in the future.
Think, and having thought, let the world know your

answers

•

Ethel Is Indisposed

· t
•
1
•Th ere IS no dtr column m today s Lobo, alJd we are not
particularly sorry.
The responsibility of the dirt front belongs to Ethel our
nighthawk of the keyhole. But Ethel hasn't yet reco;ered
f• rom h er strenuous week-end, and her reports haven ,t come
•

m.

Biologists Return From Study
Of Primitive Indian Farming
THE COLLEGIATE REVIEW

i'Ubll!!'hed ea~b TUC!Jida.Y and FrJdll:r oi )he :regular cotle;:e :velll'. uee:pt. dutlng:
eumtn~tlon lilnd holiday perloda, bJ' the A~toe llWd St.uderats ol tbe Unfyenlt,- t'lr New
ldexir:<t. EnUred 1111 eeeond clan matte-r llt the pi)Sf.o.ffi.ce, Albuquerque, nnder the ·Act
ot J!t.rch a, 18'79. Printed bY the Unlveraity Prea~.
Subllcrivtloo )'8te, $1.1i0 pe:r year, payable In advance.

Mt:l>f1~il .. .,.

Wednesday. Nov. 20
7:00 p. m•....::....Fred Allen-.with
:Kenny Baker nnd Portland Hoffa
....-CBS.
10:30 p.m.-Ray Herbeck-CBS.
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ARROW SHIRTS

MEYER 8 MEYER

so~~~~~~;stigatian

the Student Unlo:n. butldlnz.

KiMo

Ph. 4310

NU-WAY
HALF·SOLEJNG
Custom Made Boots
OUR SPECIALTY
All Work Guaranteed
WE CALL FOR AND
DELIVER
. HEIGHTS SHOE SHOP
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HALEY'S

Cartoon

and
NEWS

MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY

S~o~s~ o~ J~~ E

MONDAY

Take that new Arrow
Sussex shirt with widespread collar-a lmndsomcr shirt was never
designed for $2. It's a
honey!

B~u

Matw.a.,.
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Is t1te ideal deesert at any
time of the year

Edwfrt Lt!tipold. Geora-e DleklnaDn

candy •trip•• ••• 5 dif·
crcnt colors with tics
(Sl.) and handkor•
• chiefs (35e) to aid and
abet it.

Clat4b1...1' Jean Muutnt, Ka.y Jchnll, Mary Pt!~an.o.vteh, :f'rtultll:!S GotnM 1 Ktto:r: Cotlve~e,
Detty JAmeson, Stnn Simons, ChCBtet Aklns1 Dotty Durfon, Frank Hntli.
·

Ad:verilslrut Bateswen: Earl Bo~e, Bob Johnston, kortl• Dletendor.t, Heten .Janew.,-,
,B"elh ll•llsen, DorJ11 J'oh11aon, :Rolland .PoUard,

CirCUlation 11Uft'i Ciroutatton Manasrer1 Ed'W:ln t.ilupold~ AeaiJtant!l, Ed Ohl.aden,
OGcbrat~.e. U.ro'l'\'11, Gen~ Des Geonre DIU Joyt:e, Scott Ratter. John Beadland._
omce stai!J J'etan Mullins, LfldeM, Wfllhn:ns. Jan~ M.annlnsr, Sonia Jdlndlln, u,. .JoliD•·

AflROfl/ SHIRTS
YOUR ARROW SHIRT HEADQ:UAilTERS

Phone 4684

ALL DAY NOVEMBER 21
Again, this year, long distance rates will
be reduced all day Thanksgiving. The
same low rates which apply after 7
o'clock each ev~ning and on Sundays will
be offered all day Thanksgiving.

there.

IIW CREAllt CO.
610 E. Central
f,

your

Calls to states observing Thanksgiving on
November 28 wi II also take the reduced
rate, Telephoning is next best to being

HALEY'S
BIG SCOOP

R.tporltra I Alma Welll'l' Itcnry KiJen.dd Frank ba~dson, Addnl!ne Starrett, Ellen
Bateh!1D.!t, Rope Slak1 Heclr!n Watt1 Nadine 13uahm:&.n, RUth Cnt}~, !bey .Jo S~t.
Lae!illfl wllson1 Frank Bannett. Bon R<!I!Ce, VINinfa Hill, Jane Morehe•d, Rene Jdc-

Thanksgiving
long distance telephone
calls will be in effect
For

See it today in the new

Big Scoop

RlCBARl> Bt.UESTE.lt..t

Reduced
Rates

who corral most of the extincurriculnr honors without half trying, are uaua] ..
ly the guys tlutt are pretty well dressed. It's n
cinch they're Arrow addicts. Arrow silirts and
tics do things for you.

309 West Central

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.

LOBO SPORTS

Vol. XI,.VIII-No. 21

LE1' 'Ell! llOLLER
I:f the Al'izona Wildcats whi.p
the. Lobos 1 the Tucson Uon's club
will really have something to blow
off .about,

Tuesday, November 19, 1940

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Barbs Meet Pikes. In Arizona Risks Title Lobos to Tackle Strong
Wolfpack A .
El
S
d
. . I BasketbaII ( ontest ..Against
( ructa
~hef.~~~~;~ri~~~~.~l·~~nt.r;:~~ nzona even atur ay
Winner Expected
To Take Tourney
'lhe

Rips Lumberjacl• Line

intramural basketball
.

to~rneyl

.

,

who have trimm~d Kappa ~Ig
and KA for thezr two Wins,
and the Pjkes, who have defeated the Sigma Chis and Sig
Eps to remain in a tie for first
.
p1ace1 wll~

t

. h ,

me_et onig tIn the

most crq.Clal ttlt of the tourney
with undisputed lead of the

tournament at stake.
Paced by Nathan Patland, who
is leading the contestants in scor~
ing with 23 points to his credit, the
lndependent leaders forecast an
easy victol'Y• The Barb quint has
captured top honors :for the pa.s.t
three years.
.Meanwhile, the Pikes, runnerups in meet play last season, are
gunning for a win and the cage
championship. Both Pike wins to
date have been impressive, lop~
sided scores.
With the cage trophy almost
within the grasp of tonight's victor
and with both quints bound and
detel'mined to win, this tilt will un ..
d bt dl b th
t
't'
d
• cu
t e tl Y e0 f ethmost CXCl lUg· tan
meres ng
e ourney, tn ra..
m\lrttl directors stated.

Flagstaff completed its schedule
with the wild horse sho.wing
against New Mexico last week and
thf.l Te:xaa Miners are idle before
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ! t h e fall finale against the Farmers
next Saturday.
To heck with Maurice Mou.lIf the Shipkeyites topple Ari/(ler and the Flagstaff Lumber- zona in the coming encounter,
jacks for the way they did us Tempe wins the loop race :for the
Saturday. It•s illegal, that1s what second consecutive year. The Bullit is. to play football with tricks dog. record is 1narred by on<' tie,
like they passed out.
Texas Mines, while the Casteel
Fans safd that the game was crew boasts a perfect league con~
interesting, but not to this coon~ quest.
dog. The only amusing thing was
-------wl1en that dad-gprnmed Radley
had to crawl ove~ the end~zone
after running 90 yards for a
'Jack tal1y. Not a single Lobo
player even brushed Radley in
A definite change in the order of
his scoring sprint because he
wus fortified behind a Maginot women's intramural athletics ap.
line of four sw11rtlly lineman peared last week foUowing an an.
and besides he was pretty fast. nouncement by M1·s. Leo Glea"Ves,
The poor boy-he couldn't take department head.
the punishment of that run and
Mrs. Gleaves stated that instead
his stomach er~mped. After UP• of classiiying speedball in the list
rooting most of the grass in the
of intramurals, the game will be
end-zone, FJag players hnd to open to any girl who is interested
carry him off the field. That's in the sport. Intcarested parties 1
what we call a stomach ache for however, must complete the rea u-ood thin"'!
quired number of practices and
e.
"'
maintain an average scholastic rating.
STUDENTS TURNED AWAY
Mrs, Gleaves said that the
FROM "SEE MY LAWYER"
change was effected because some
At least 100 students were turned organizations did not have enough
away from the play, ~·see My girls interested in speedball to
Lawyert" Friday night, Eddie form a team, and under the old
Snapp 1 dh·ectorl said today. Even style these girls were unable to
after ~5 extra .seats ':'er_e set up in participate in in tram urals. Under
the Jusles Frlday mght, a great the new system aU girls with ath,
number were. left standing.
1et'1c a bil'1ty an d sc ho1as t•IC xequJreSnapp sald that this number
.11 b bl
•.
'I'
d t th
ments WI e a e to part~c1pate.
wou ld be f net 1t.ate tl
e next
.
.
.
play by either, the issuing of reGirls m the techmque of speedserved seat tickets or a four-night ball c1asses will officiate at the
nm of the play.
games.
--------

louie lobo Sez:

.

BORDER CONFERENCE STANDINGS
w L T TP OP

3
empe ------------------- 3
The !!age standings up to date Texas Mines -------------- 2
are ns follows:
New :Mexico U. ---------- __ 2
Teatn
'Von Lost Pd. N. M. Aggies -··------------ 1
Pi Kappa Alpha
2 0 1 000 Fl
t ff ·
0
I11dcpendents __ :: 2
1
1
0

0
1
1
2

K•ppa Alpha ··-· 0

2

Kappa Sigma ~ --Sigma Chi ------Sig Eps _.. __ -- __

1:000

ing sec.ondat·y, are favored to
win over the Lobos ·by. two
touchdowns. Fans recall similar circumstances in the last
two years when the Wildcats
were rated tops until an upset
Hilltop victory, The Wolf_pack has
salvaged victo1·ie.s in the last two
consQcutive meetings of the two
cl~vens.

Paced by ull~Amel'ican contender
Bill Dwyet: in 1938 and Avery Monfol't last fall, scores of 20-6 a.nd
7-6 in favor of the Lobos reached

Speedball Eliminated
As Co-ed 1-M Sport

Race for Second Plnce
A hot race for second place is
foreseen among three quints~to ..
night's loser, Kappa Sigma, and
Sigma Chi. Both the Kappa Sigs
and the Sigs lost their .first battle 1
but came ~aclt strong to win their
second start of the tourney.
Director Johnny Dolzadelli an..
nounced that games scheduled for
Wednesday and Thursday evenings
will be postponed until Inter because of the Thanksgiving holiday.
In last Thursday night's tilt,
Sigma Chi broke into the win column by trouncing Sig Eps, 37-12.
'l'he victm.-s had complete eontrol
of the game throughout, leading at
hnlf time 21-8.
Clements and
Crawford jed the Slgma Chis with TEAM
10 and 9 points respectiv-ely. Gil- Arizona ------------------lespie: Jed the losers with 4 points. T
'

ags n.

0

0
1
2

0
1
1

Record Comparison
Indicates Wildcat
Win Ove~ Lobos

102 13
67 12 1.000
.667
50 34
98 54 .500
25 122
.250
33 139
.000

0
0

5

0

w

L

6
6

1

T TP OP Pet.
0 175 56
.857
2 155 61
.857
0 144 68
.429
1
89 89
.429
0
44 146
.286
0
92 180
.250

_______ :._ _________ _

. Shredd.ing tho heavy FJngstnff
line to b1ts Saturday was the spc·
dully of Gt>orge Peppin, -reserve
u.ek1e who got a. starting berth. as
captain against the Lumberjacks.

If the length of the comparative
victory chains of Arizona and New
Mexico will evidence the outcome
-then the Wildcats will win by a
spurt.
Casteel's men garnered their
sixth game of the season last week
from Loyola of Los Angeles 20-13 ·
Otlter wins on tlte 'Cat reeord
this fal1 are 41-0 over Flagstnff.
41-0 over State College, 29-6 over
C(!ntenary, 24-0 o"Ver Oklahoma
Aggics, and 20-13 over Texas
Mines.
The only AU loss this season has
been to Utah, 24-0.
Pet.
The Lobos have won three and
1.000 lost four so far this fall.

3

Tradition Features
Ancient Grid Feud
With top honors in Border
conference play on the block,
New Mexico invades Tucson
and the Arizona sh·onghold
for tMir traditional grid bat.
tie this Saturday.
The Arizonans, paced by
Johnny Black in an outstand·

•

roundmg mto the
third week of play, reaches an
early climax tonight as the
two league leaders meet on the
hardwood at 7 :SO. The Barbs
1

the Hilltop.
Three weeks .ngo Coach Ship'}cey
told h'ls crew of huskies during a
JU:actice session that if they really
whipped State CoJJege and Flagstaff in the next two encounters
he would show the team how to out~
score Arizona, Th~ Loboa won the
lnst two games by large scores.
Tradition features the. longa:tanding grid feud. Not only will
the final score determine who is the
best team, but the possession of
''Kit Carson" for the coming year
and the bean-grapefruit wager of
the two Litm's e1ubs must be
settled,
Lion's Clubs Wager
The Albuquerque Lion's bet the
Tucson club a ton of New ·Mexico
pinto beans against a ton of Arizona grapefruit on. their respective
elevens. "Kit Carson" is an old
army rille dedicated to the yearly
battle between the two state uni~
versities. On the Hilltop Coach
Shipkey planned to specialize activity on passing this week ior New
Mexico hopes to win via the air
and Arizona is rated nbcve average in aerial statistics. Possibility
of an aerial battle developing
(Cnntinued <ln page four)

.600 SEASON STANDINGS:

.500 TEAM
.000

.000 Arizona ------------------

NANNINGA RESIGNS
ATHLETIC POSTS

CAMPUS UICWICS

MAY'S
5H W. Central

Saturday the Lobos crossed another hurdle on the road to
a better season. Think of it, they took two games in succession, What we could really stand now is £or them to make
it four in a row.
.
The !lame with the Lumberjacks seemed to be very dead.
Although s~oring became promiscuous throughout the afternoon, something seemed to be Jacking. Maybe it was
because somebody got hurt afte•r'f'------~-----
a,Imost every play. That will slow jumped up as ~he Lobos were
up any game.
making their last touchdown drive,
Av~ry Monfort and Jack Mor- and yelled for them to scot-e. Asked
ri11~cy mad,e a v-ery delightful re.. why he did that, h~ said that he
peat performance. They ch~wed lik~d the Wolfpack. He al:;;o menoff some nice gains via the running tioned that the Lobo backs we1·e
route and took to the a_ir wit~ nl- the shiftiest bunch of lads th&t be
mos:t equal success .. D1ek Sp.1tz~r had ever played against.
11Baby, but those guys at'e hard
agam showed the Htllto.p tl.udten(le
that next year an~ another will see to tackle/' said a player next to
a fine Lobo buckmg back on the him. The two then inquired as to
field. Boots Peppin also turnf:!d in the tujtion bere at UNM. If they
a swell afternoon as he took over were half as serious as they
the respon~ibility and lionor (If sounded, those gents may be Lobos
game captam.
next year.
The Flagstaff c~ew didn1t do so THINGS AUE PICKING UP
badly though, They looked a little
Those intentional vibrations of
bit ~ike a football team. With their the atmo.sphel·e Saturday reached
aerml attack and .some fancr plays a satisfactory point, Aided by
dug up from Gwmn Henry 8 book little Jimmy Mats.u, Dn.ve Kauffman
of iorfller Lob~ plays, they ~truck put the P. A. system through its
pay dtrt four tJmes, Accordmg to paces and gave the crowd a fine
P. few of the grads that hn? plnyed effort.
The system itself, a.ftcr
under Heney here on the Htll~ those Johnny Morgan and Dick Sweet..so-called ra~z1e-dazzlers were old land worked it over, sounded well
s-tuff, WelJI they ~e~med to be ah!o. The KOB broadcast, by
dus~d off and reconditioned,
Charley Teas, went over with a
AND HERE'S A SOUR NOTE
bang to make the whole Lobo-Flag
As you probably know, Gwinn coverage a definite success. Let's
Henry left the Wolfpack in favor keep up the good work.
p.f Ted Shipkey when our "C~ponent
The CAA primary Oight train~
of the Warner system came here ing claRs better known as ''Hun·
in (37, Henry's Jine coach was Wn's Flying Circus/' has just
udded another football man to its
Moulder-Mnuricc :Moulder, the ranks. Denn.,. Sparlin, Lobo pivot
present Flagstaff' mentor-who
"
'th H nry
man and city fireman, has J'oined
t t Ka
wen o
nsas Wl
e
•
the pleasant little grou•. In·
According to all reports, 1\loul1•
eluded I' n thi's bevy of airmen
der seems to be molding a fine
are such gents as Prude Gentry,
outfit at Flagstaff. 1'Jtings seem
to be picking up for the Arizona
Sid Barnes, Charl<ly .Smith, Jaek
seat of learning. Well, the roots Henle)\ and "Ace" Furby.
ball players from the "school LOBO VS. li-URAGE
with the stone shacks" don•t
The touchbaH ·classic in the mak·
agree with the general ovinion. ing between the Mirage staff and
Having pet·sonally talked to e. the Lobo staff sounds good on
number of the 'Jacks during the paper. Both are using tnetica simi·
game Saturday, I :found thnt they la.r to the presidential election , ..
gave an opposite view on the sub~ or very close to the ones used by
ject. This came ns a renl jolt, the Aggics before they o.rrived in
especial1y when one is used to gen. Albuquerque. However, looking
cral opinion.
over the mnt~rinl for both teams,
Upon being nsked what he there isn't really too much on
thought about the new coach, one either side to worry about.
cf the boys cnme right out aJ1d said
1\Iatt Brown's Bliveteers took a
that be was all right, but .•. said severe drubbing at the hands of tbe
he, there's something wrong some- newly revamped Avalanche. Actu.o..l
place witlt him. Thinking that score was lost as the Avalanche
maybe this boy had a grudge scored time after time. Highlit:_ht
against the conch, another one was of the game \Vas when captam,
asked the same tlling.
signal caller, and ball toter BrO\vn
The second of the F1ag woods· demanded n 1~-ya:d free: trip us.
men wn.s definitely against the new the result of h.Is bemg Toughed up,
mentor.
Referee Rankm actually u,'/arded
The third recipient of the poser the pen!\lty. Last yenr Brown had
was also outspoken, He stated tl1at his shoulder broken in n -similar
the Flagstaff eleven didn't hove encounter and received nothing but
much more than under Rollo Becl: doctor bills. Yessir, times are pick~
and Jiggs Hardt, and added that ing up,
.
the coaeh wasn't the man the pubA return engagement 1s seen
lie supposed.
between the Perkins Petunias and
Then to top that off, tbis 'Jack the Avo.lanche tn the near futut·e.

Nothing succeeds like Sussex

EJla Fitzgerald's
1
'TmA DANCE'"

•n.lillUk<> ll'r

National A(herttt1.ug Service, Inc.

\

2Se

SUITS and
OVERCOATS
CASU AND CARRY

"'===========•I

New Mexico Lobo
ot

Dresses

Drs. E. F, Castetter and W. H. ;o............. ,,.,,........................n .................,
HATS
BeU, members of the University
department, have re~ently <e·
CJeaned and B1ocked
turned from a 2200 mile trip along
Thursday, No•·· 21
QUALITY WORK AT
5:30 p.m.-Vox
Po~Wally
the lower Colorado river where .......................,.....................uuw.ou ............ Parks
visit Fibber
""McGee and
and
ECONOMY PRICES
th~y ..continued their ~tudies . of
Princ:ton's th~ological_ seminary Molly-CBS.
pru~utJVe Yuma and Cocopa Indmn opened Its 129th year with an en- 9:30 p. m.-Hal Kemp-MBS.
a.gr1culture.
rolh:nent ()f more than 220.
This, their fourth visit to these
Friday, Nov.,. 22
tribes, took the- investigators into Pennsylvania has mor~ colleges 6:00 p. m.-Kate Smith ho•or--1
New York university's reserve
Arizon!l, California, nnd Sonora, and churches than any 'Other state. CBS.
10:30 p. m.-G1enn Miller-NBC officers training l!orps hne given
Mexico. Dr. Castetter, who did the
Phone 39~9 • 3014 E. Central
New students at New York's
work am~ng the old Coeopa informants m Sonora, reported that Union Thaologh::al Seminary repre· Red.
Saturday, Nov, 23
it was very difficult ta work among sent 54 universities and colleges.
6:30 p. m.-Wayne King, with
these Indians as they were most
Buddy Clark-CBS.
reluctant to impart information, a Dr. Froelich G, Rainey of the
7:00 p. m.-Your Hit ParadeFor
condition analogous to. that found University of Alaska. has diseov- CBS.
8;00 p. m.-Symphony orehestra1
a~ong the Pueblo ~ndians of the ered a town-site indicating a nonEskimo race lived 100 miles above directed by Arturo Toscanini-middle
and
upper
Rio
Grande
val•
ley.
tho Arctie cjrcle thpusnnds of years -NBG Blue.
Largest and most complete stock in town
The investigators were much ago~
11:00 p. m.-Ra.y Noble-MBS.
more successful in securing the deSee them at
Vassar college is in its seventy..
sided information among Cocapa
Harvard university in the last
Indians north gf the border and year received gifts totaling $4,857,- sixth year.
among the Yuma ?t Ft. Yuma, 942.
The Man's Store
Calif. The roads m Sonora were
Fourth and Central
found to be entirely impassable !or A. M. Chickering, Albion college
VALLIANT
a passenger ~arj hence, Dr. Ca.s· biologist, reports that in Panamp.
PRINTING CO.
tetter left his car at San Lms, there nrc small spiders that seek
A;riz., and hire~ a tru.'k t~ take security from the world'• dangers
Printers - Binders
him to the dcsJre~ p~m~ts 1 ~ So.- by taking up residence jn the webs
nora. On these tnps m Mex1ca lt of larger spiders.
was neceasary to hire in addition
ta the truck driver, a ~uide and an
Ask the magic ROCK-OLA
Young men and women are more
inte~reter.
. . .
curious about economic problems
for your favorite recording.
Tb1s study o! pr1m1t~ve ;u.ma of marriage thad' about sex, or
A selection of 3,000 reeords
anlad Coeopn agneulth~reh ~· 1l 1rt ~f anything else, according to Prof.
to ehoase from
a rger ptograrn w tC mvo vcs a H
L J C t
f W t
GlOMI BROS.
t d
f
. 'ti
. It
omer . . arer o
esem
N
Sd
Ph
s u y o prtmt ve agneu ure Ml h'
St t T h
216 . r • --- --- one 600
11
among a11the I ndJan
l'l es o
e
.
. t 'b
f th 11~~~c~Ig~a~n~~a~e~e~a~c~er~s~<~a~e~g~e;.~~~~~~~~~~;:;;:;~~~~
has been \lnder
way for four years and is. being
ONE BIG WEEK
fina"ced by the Aqoeriean Philo·
Starting Thursday, Nov. 21st
sophieal society. The first af a
series of puhlieations covering the
p~oject, and deali;ng with p:Imitive
Ptma-Papago .agnculture, Will come
off the pre•• ;n the spring.

For some time we have given serious thought to the
elimination of SCS from our columns. We are not against
having such a feature only because it adds nothing to the
journalistic value of the p:;per, but mainly because it represents such a small group of the student body.
We have learned from past experience, however; that
there is a certain student demand :for the bi-weekly slush
reports. Whether there is still this demand we would like
to know. We encourage comment on the subject. It may
or may not spell Ethel's doom.

Editorial
and~fon
buaineaa -85,
omees lll'D tn rOOtnl!l 9 attd 10
!l'tie~hone
41!.00,

at Work:

Cleaners

Too many times have college students been told that they
.
. •
are the leaders of tomorrow, Yet despite the usual mdtfl'erence they display in retaliation to the statement, it expresses
a reality. We have but to look around us to see that college
graduates are the leaders of their generation, and that some
fifteen years out of school they are playing a major part in
· •
th e po J'ICies
· c f the nat'Ion.
d et erm.mmg

Around t:he
LOOP

By E<lwin Leupold

The opinions ex1rres13.ed in L9bo editorials and features are
tboe~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fFRESH~ENCUTCAPERS
Several times during Saturday's
g~me- it was h&rd to tell which
battle l'eceived more attention-the
one on the gridiron, or the one
staged by the freshmen.

Denn S. P. Nanninga, chairman
of the University athletic '4!0uncil
Bnd past Border conie:rence president~ has resigned .frorn the council and conference athletic boardsJ

1
Tempe -------------------4
New Mexico U. ------------ 3
4
Texas Mines ---------·---- 3
5
N. M. Aggies -----------··- 2
6
Flagstaff ------------------ 2
This week's schedule:
Saturday-Arizona vs. New Mexico U. at Tucson, Redlands, Calif., vs. New Mexico Aggies at State College (Homecoming).

it was announced this week by the ;;:========================~
pl1ysical education department. Dr.
WiHinm Hume 1 assistant J)roiessor
of engineering. has been named to
succeed Dean Nanninga.
The former athletic head stated
that press of work and writing of
a book were the reasons for his
resignation.
Chairman of the couucil :lor
many years; Dean Nanninga was
a pioneer in Border conference organization, mfd servE:!d as its presidetlt in 1938.

t=AST and

REGULAR
Bus service in Albuquerque gets you
there 'vith minimum delay, and you can
depend on the time schedules. 6 tokens 51c

Add Zest to Your Daily Ufe
Chew De\icious

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

th~~:~~ s~~·ti~;n:;n;hne '~!t~ttf~~ l'r~·-==.-=.=-=.-=. _=. =-=.=-=.=.-=.=.-=-=-=.-=.-=-=.=-=. -=.=-=.=-=.=.-=.=._=_=_=+~~ I
VISIT COOK'S SKI SHACK
S!Jecial NOW!!!
Nanninga has been a member of l $15.00 Groswold, Hickory Ridgetop
this committee for several years.
Steel edged skis, NOW, pl', . ···-· -· $9.45
·-·-·--··-·-·-·-·--- . $10.00 Groswold, Hickory Ridgetop Skis
$6.oo ~!bi!·rR~;dini~Now
$5.95
Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HIT!
I
mounted free! -----------------. $3.95
I
SKIS BASE WAXED FREE ! !
"MOON OVER BURMA''
Let Fred Ehrl, Ski Pro, solve your Ski and Ski
RIEDLING
Equipment Problems at Cooks
MUSIC CO.

vtsory committee on mntemal and
child health an Docember 2, at the
La :Fonda hotel in Stmtn Fe. Dettn

I

I

Itom.e- uf Stelnwa.y Pianos

400 W. Central

Ph. 987

+--··---·-·-•-n-u-

I
II

_______ ----·-

+·--~~~~:~~~~~~;~~-~:~:. _,_.J

DOUBlEM\NT GUM
lf this easy way to get a
Discover lot youtds:U activities: Chew refresh·
bigget kick out of
Y
ing DOUBLEMlNT GUM.h f
'!is to chew. Well,
You know how muc ~ ' smooth, springY
there's eldra fun cdhe~•';;9,g lots of delicious,
DOUBLEMlNT GUM an enJO,long-lasling flavor.. h althful b:eat daily helps
And chewing thls ~us tension. Aids your
relieve pent-up deh~lps sweeten your breath
digestion, too, an th atb:active.
and keep your tee£
h
lthfu1, rehashing
Treat yoursel to ea
OUBLEMlNT GUM evecy day.

~uy several packages of DGUBLEMINl GUM tod;,~.

'

r' • "'
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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-,·- Social

Highlights ·-:-

Coll~ge

Girls Show Off Their Duds

By Louise Swrett

ENGLISH CLUB TO ELECT
OFFICERS AT MEETING
The English cJub will be entertained Friday at 4 p, m, with &
tea at the home of Mary Elizabeth
White At 803 Wellt Copper,
Officers of the club will be
elected a~ the mcetin,g and members wm adopt a constitution.
At the first p:rogram sponsoted
by the English c1ub Anna Bjrd
Stua;rt spols:e to members on
11 Troubndour Poets.'' :Mary Sarton
will be featured nt the next meet..
ing to be )leld ocn Dec. 13 when she
wm d.isCU.\12 uPoetry as a Dynam~c
Force. 11
Although th~ elub is o1•ganized
primal·Hy for majol'S and minors in
the departm0nt, meetings ate open
to all students and faculty ntemhers ns well as townspeople> said
Dr, T. M. Pearce, h~ad of the
English deJlartment,

,;;;;;;;;;;iiii»>o, ...,,.,...... ,,,__ .,"''"""'"'"''""'''....'"""'''"'..''""..'"'"''u''..,.'...''....""'""'''""'"..., . , _

Helen looney to Wed Elsie Coplen Namecl
Dream Girl
Ted Par kerjlj Dec, 12 Pike
Elsie Coplen, sophomore student
jn the' College of Arts nnd Sciences

~9,

London?

Militar.y Influence Shown
In Gentlemen's Civilian Attire
stripcs1 plp.ids, polka. dots, or solid
By Elai-ne Ortman
co.lor,
with knit ties coming into
The military influen~e is begintheir own, With them .t~,r~ worn
nin~ to show in civilian clothes,
matching handketcbiefs, cr the
with the blue..gray eolor o:f the
R, A. F. uniforms taking the lea9, paisley foulard of English renown,
Raglan sh9ulders are f:!hown on
in apring suits,
all
top coats i gabardine and
Second in line on the color chart
is green, a California favorite for couvert cloth for rainy weather,
sports jackets, with brown close short cameP!i hair :for general wear,
behind. Eastern college men favor 'rh~ae are single-breaatedt beltless
gray and maroon, with cinn~mon in the back, and have pockets
bl·own and maroon ot• darlt green large enough to hold a picnic
lunch or bQoks for the entire d,ay's
for second choice,
In a man's tuxedo midnight blue classes. Lined with bright woolen
is the undisputed color, and chances plaids that show up like a :million
are about th'ree to one that it will dollar13 when the coat ia left unbe double-brensted, with the new buttoned, these coatn promise to
s1ightly longer l!ut. For dinner lead th~ style Jlarade for next
jacket evening wear the semi-soft year as well as this.
plaited bosom shirt with the
turned-dowh starched collnr is in- Newman Club to Meet
Cl'easingly popular,
The bi-w~ekly meeting of the
Although the button-dow;n Dover
Newman
~club will b~ held tonight
colJar still !~ads college shirt sales
over the eountry there is an in- nt 7:15 jn the basement loul1ge of
creasing demand for the new wide~ tbe Sub, instead of Thursday night
spread Duke of Windsor collazo, as formet·ly planned, Frank Metzwith celluloid stays in slots ttlong ler, president, announced today.
Members will complete plans for
the front edge, which keep the
points in place and look somewhat n Communion breakfast to be held
dressier than th(;l regular button- Sunday and for the annual formal
dinner dance scheduled fot Dedown ntodels.
Ties may be of any colol', cember 6.

wiJll;;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::;

ELEVEN STUDENTS SIGN
FOR ODD-JOB WORK

------

Paper by D. D. Brand
Accepted for Publication

-----

When you come to us for relief from visual disturbances, our one and only purpose is to afford
the sought-for relief.
Every resource at our command is earnestly
devoted to your service.
DR. C. H. CARNES-Optometrist
Rooms 14-15 Giomi Bldg.

1.'hird and C-entral

The Sun Drug Co.
for Your DRUG REQUIREMENTS
• Toilet .Articles
• Perfumes
• Fountain Pens
PREVAILING CUT
RATE PRICES
AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION PEIAE:M}lOY
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
BRlGG!! & SULLIVAN, Props,
400 West Central
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Smokers like yourself find

CHESTERFIELDS

'&Y refreshing with their

Herbert Colton is in the hospital
recovering from an attack of pneumtmia.

Vm·sity Beauty Shop
1M Harvard
Pc:~romount

Star

and 1940 C~olce for
M1'$ Velerdn ol fole1gn.Wtm,
!OOn to dppllor In
~txOI Rangers

-tlte

GREYHOUND

COOLER
BETTER TASTE.
Every time you lighi up a Chesterfield

you know why it is called the Smoker's
Cigarette. It's because Chesterfield's right
combination of the finest tobaccos grown
gives you everything a smoker could ask
for ••• a coo1er, better taste that is definitely
milder. You can't buy a better cigarette.

IVIllf

one
way
Los Angeles $10.60
San Frane1sco 19.60
Flogatnff , • 6.25
Gallup
• • U6

Make that Thanksglvlnt trip by comfort·
able smooth • riding Greyhound Super•
Coa~h. 1'hcre. ls n bus departing for
wherever you want tcr go, at about a.tiy
time you -want to. leave. Gxeyhound's low
fares are only a third tho cost of ddving.
PRONE: 848·849

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

~}~

,~;:

H'

"'

1940

Clothes Horse Tips

The engagiJmt:nt of Hel(;ln .Eileen
, Looney, Univel·sity senior and ~o1•,. and member of the A. D. Pi sotar :no~;u:d member, 1UJ.d Ted E. l'ar.. :rol'ity, Wl\-13 selected dt•eam girl pf
kel', U niveraity engbteerjng grad- the Pi Kapp• Alpha f'"ternltr at
uate, hM been announced by Mr:;~. )ts annual winte1· :formal dance ~t
K. F. Looney, The couple will ex~ tlw llilton hot<!l Satu1·day night.
Mi$S Coplen l'eceived an en~
change vows nt I;mmncul?-te Con"
graved trophy- nnd a cQrsage lrt~m
ception chu1·cb on December 12.
chapter representatives during tbe
Ruth Looney, sister of the bride" dance. She 1vns escorted by Dick
elee:;t, w:ill be maJd of honor, and English.
Gl~nn Bailey will be Pest ma.n.
Ruth King, Kappa Kappa GamVico,.p:t:esideut of the Alphn Chi ma, was the Pike d1·eam girl of
Omega SOl'Ority, Miss Looney ia laat year.
·
prominent in dramatic and social
activities. Besides her Mortar
Boot·d membership, she belongs to Leaves for Las Cruces
four other honora,ry fraternities:
Mrs. Opal List, acting itinerant
Phi Alphu Theta, nationa.l honorary teacher trainer for the New Mexhistory fraternity; Spura, honorary ico board of vocational home ceosociety for sophomore women; PM nomie:; will Jeave for Las Cruces
Adding to the list of winter forSigma, honorary biology f:rater .. Wedne;day morning. S)le has just
mals, the Ho~ona hall winter fot•nity>; and Theta Alt,hn Phi, honor# comPleted th,:! instruction Of the
rna) wi11 he given November 29 in
ary dramatic fraternity.
home economics method$ class for u
the Student Union ballroom.
A graduate from the Albuquer· three~week period,
A formal dinner will be held at
qeu high achool, she hns nttended During her stay, she taught the
the dining hall befon· the dance
the Uniwrsity for three years, and unit on adult education, and iu conwhich will follow toastmaster adnow plans to complete her B.A. de.- nection with this, she conducted an
dresses nnd other formal speechefi.
gree requirements at the Texas adult class, "The Livable Home/' at
School of Mines in El Paso.
the Albuquerque community center
Chet Atkins and his orchestra
play at the dance.
Pc,rker graduated from this Uni~ for the benefit of member.s of the
Committees in charge of the
vcraity two yettrs ago with a bach- Prograss club. The adult- course
formal a:re: Emma Luna and Viola
elor of science degree in electrical consisted of five lessons, dul'ing
Luna, dinner decorations; Marjorie
engineering. While in school he which the students of the methods
Russell, dinner entettninment; Ej~
was a member of the Jl:ngineers' class observed and assisted.
leen Ballard, invitations; Alma
society,
"\Veller and Phyllis Woods; proCannms co·ed fads for the season will inc1ud~ red flannel pina•
A fh'st lieutenant in the 200th
grams and dance decorations; and
Iores and briUiant fire1ncn':; ~Shirts, tweed suits and feathered caps.
coast artillery and anti·alrcrv.ft
Nanc.y Deshon 11nd. Marion P.enrWhite blanket and sheared lamb form two jackets displayed here.
unit, he ls now studying chemical
sall, menu.
warfare nt the Edgewood Arsenal,
Gabardine alacks and a bright scarf add a dash of colot' to the
Md.
Eleven studimts have signed up _'m~iss"':e::s:_'_::•:tt~i:'re:_·--------:--------------
The couple will make their home
for the new student ~mployment
in El Paso.
•
Lobos. to Tackle
pro-gt·am o£ odd-jobs, Jack Feth, Current Events Club
(Continued :from page thl'ec)
dtrecto:r of student employment at To Organize Tonight
seemed lil-~:ely to scribes from the
ART LEAGUE TO 1\IEET
the University~ announced today.
Chairman and vice-chairman of two schools.
A paper on "Oivi Divi nnd Se..
IN RODEY WEDNESDAY
Designed to fill quickly and ndethe newly organized Current Events
Claude
Sanders,
outstanding
same
in Mexico,n by Dr. D. D.
Lorraine Delara, dancing instruc- quately frequent requests foi- casual
club
will
be elected at the first Lobo lineman who was injured in B:rand, head of the anthropology
tor 11t Santa Fe, wll1 prE!sent n student aid> the program will enmeeting of the group tonight nt the Flagstaff fracas last week.-cnd, department, bas been accepted for
lecture demonstration l'ecital be- roll inte1·csted students for occa·
fo1·e members of the New Mexico sionu1 jobs distributing circulars, 7:80p.m. in the east lounge of the is not expected to play. The re- publication in ''Economic Geo.mainder of the squad is in top graphy," a quartefly publication
Art league nt n meeting in Rodey tending babies, washing cars, ty_p- Student Union building.
shape,
managers reported.
of Clark university, Worcester,
Students
interested
in
current
hall Wednesday night nt 8 p. m.
ing manuscripts 1 or doing an aftWith the Shipkey offensive click- Mass.
The New Mexico Art league, of ernoon's selling dut·ing rush season events are invited to attend the
The paper re-presents field work
meeting. The club, ot•gnnized by ing for the first time jn the lust
which William E, Burk, nrchitec- downtown, Feth said.
ture inStructor1 is president, pre·
Jobs will be allotta dto enrollees Pdscilla Check and Findley 1\'lor- two gnme.s, little is known of the done by Dr. Brand in Guerero,
sents a prQgram each m,:Jnth con~ on the basis of their ability to do r()w~ is under the sponsorship of game's outcome but Arizonans Mexico, during. the , summer of
cerning some phase of line art, Ad· the job weU and their immediate D1·. V, E. Kleven, p1.·ofessor o:f gov~ conceded the locals a big chance 1939. The area tn wh1ch Dr. Brnnd
at victory. 1f Shipkey can gear worked produces the bulk of Divi
mission P.tice for, non~members is availability rather than on the ermnent.
the scoring macbine up higher and Divi. ~nd ~~s~me for use in Mexico,
25 cants.
basis of need.
retAin the same dt!fensive fQotbaU,
D1v1 D1v1 IS a legUm<! growing
Students interested in applyjng
assured
of
wild
in the New World, used in
the
Hilltopers
may
be
for a place on this list should visit Keller to Show
a win.
tanning hides) by prehistoric InPan-Hell Dance
~b·. Feth's office, room 17, Stadium, Slides of Mexico
dians, while Sesame is a cultivated
to fill out personal data, Feth re~
The local chapter of Delta Phi
(Continued irom page one)
Old World pod, the oldest known
ders; Jnne Moo•·chead, Bob Han- quest~d,
Delta, national art fraternity, will Sub Rug Wanted
source of oil.
nah; Virginia. Hill, John Elliott;
sp:onsor Walter Ke)ler tonight
The person who took the green
Ann Batchelor, .Russ Youn~; Mari- DIEFENDORF TO SPEAK
when she shows slides of old 1\fex.- runner rug from the enst lounge
lyu Morrow, 0 ••k. Bluestem; Jean TO COLLEGE Y CLUB
ico in the tine arts building at 8 of the Student Union building Postpone Majors Meeting
Begley, Charles H)tt;- l3eth Bowie, Dr J W Diefendorf sponsor
m
last Saturday afternoon will
The physical education !\lnjors
Hargiss
· Col
' 1ege
' Y Cl u b WJ'. 11 1en d a p. The
' publie is inv •ted. Teofilo Ta- please return sante to avoid club luncheon schedu1ed f or Th urs.
,
LCreighton·,
F 1. Laden
tt' pa Wil~
of the
•
1
1
I1ums,
arcy
e 1ce l;
au me d'
•
'th
h •
. .
hi
E th
mh
d
h s been postpon·• The new
1
1
Stam,
G
l~nc;
~s;
~~
:ox,
the
defects
in
legal
procedure
at
a
char~e.
•
Sub
hostess,
said
today.
date
has not yet been announced.
H
s
HK
SK
1
an ~ up, tna am~ e ' el"· meeting of the club to be held Noher~ Bmley; Betty D.enms, Way~e vember 27 at 7:80 p. nt. in the
Spt;ngfield:. Ava. Chfton, Chs.the Ioun c of the Student Union bulld·
SmJth; Lylhs Rodey, Don Charles-- . g
worth; :Mary Lou Williams; Don m~uggestions :for remedy of the
Robertson; Nedr~ HughesJ. Frank defects will be dja:cussed .front the
Manda; N?dra Dwers) E~wm Goff; layman's point of view.
CorA Colhns, Bob Wa~kms; Ell~n All young men of the University
"t d
tt nd
Batchelor, Bob Redmgj Soma
, D'·'
d rf
nrc 1nv1 e 1o a e •
. dl'm, M oms
Mm
J~en o •
.Representatives of the Alpha
Delta Pi sorority and their dates GEOLOGY CLUB TO liEAR
are: Catol Louise Holland, Ray· DEA.."l A. C. WALTER
mond Ken11ey; Ann Cabeen1 Syd
Dean A. C. Walter, of the New
Barnea;--Ruth Cutlip, Fremont Slat.. Mexico School of Mines at Socorro,
teey; Lois Bostwick, Pat Beirne; is scheduled to speak to members
Montellc MoyerS, Bob Greenwe11; of the Geology club tonight in adMary Anne Kcan, Bill Hall; Sara ministration 208,
Dean Wnlter'"s topic oi diseussion
:Morehead', Bob Miller; JudY' Woods,
Kenny Antoine; Mnry- Sue Bynon, will concern some aspect of mine
Cy Fairless; Eugenia Williams, C_!J~~e:~n~. ___ _
Theo Greer; Elinore Mullison, Wilbur Gentry; Katherine llaussamen,
Eddie Gladden; Ca1·ol Varley,
George Hemingway; Pat Pawson,
For the
Luther Staton; Elsie Coplen, Dick
Greatest
Eng1ish; Jean Hill, Bi11 Renshaw;
EJ:Ijoyment
Margaret :McCoy, Max Richter;
in
Nane1ou .Blair, G, J, Reevesi Mary
Hair Styles
Jo Scott1 ;f. C. Watson~ :Betty
Dr:ubler.
VisJt the

Hokona Hall Announces
Date of Formal

November

Y \'

Early Monday morning the be1l
higtJ; in the administration building
was a vedtable "llell o:e inchcape
l'Pok," as it peeled boldly while
st;uQ:ents grop~d their WrlY thropg\1
tho Hilltop fog.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Soma say tha~ Tlnu·sday'a holi~
day was not Thankagiving but o:nl:.r
an.othe;r Frunl~sgiving.
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UNM Is Third Highest In
!--NE~s&l~i~ !!~~DE 1Texas Tech to Run Special
LANGUAGE.
unpublicized
ftaw
in our good An
neighbor
policy
baa emerged during the last three
we~ks of discussion concerning
Vice-president Elect Henry Wallace's good-wUl trip to the inaug~
uration ceremonies of Me-xican
President Elect Avila Camacho. It
is the fact that Wa.Uaae is the only
:POliticaJ bigwig who possesses even
a semblance of knowledge of the
Spanish language. Apl)arently one
of Uncle Sam's major aetbacka in
the promotion of Pan·American
solidarity, thi~ inability to eonv(!:r;ose
without an interpreter with our
'lgood neighbors~' is proving quite
embarrassing, ''They should come to
UNM and its bi-linjl'unl aura," says
Dr. F. M. Kerchevi!Je. ·
FADING. Exiled in Spain and.
•begging President ROOBevelt to
intervene in tlteir behalf, Ru~
manla.'s two most publicized in..
trigucets, King Carol and Mag~•
Lupescu, are said tt> be in disagreement with each pther. It
appears that her allure hns vanJshed, being replaced by Carors
present dilema for security. King
Carol isn't the only male tiring of
his mate, for four Alpha Chi
Omegas are apparently groping
to find some means of creating
greater cohesion' between them
and their n1oof beaus.
TECHNICAL. John L. Lewis,
burly, fiery and gnl'rulous leader
of the C. I. 0. labor org-anization,
last week technically TCsigned the
presidency of the powerl'ul labor
union. Some commentators foresaw the possible downgrade cf
~wis prestige, and laid gr~nt news
emphasis. on his reaignation. However, his resignation literally meant
nothing, ior the vociferous orator
will still maintain controlling stock
Jn the organization. He is still
president of the United 1\line'Work~rs, which pays his salary and is
the most powerful bloc in the
group. The _dim politi~al aura of
our campus ~~, unde;gomg t1 somnolency. of s~trtt whtch would .take
the resignations of our Perkms~s
and Lusks to awaken. Not that lt
should be awakened!
RETREAT. Desverately try•
ing to rationalize for his army's
daily setbacks, Duce Mussolini
Jnst week shot off with "Greece
is n tricky enenty ••• I, wiJJ
break her back .•• whether in
two or twelve months, it little
matters •.•" It looked as the
latter time Iindt would prevail,
as Axis generals conferred in
th.cir attempt to stop the ndvance
.of the ''defending Greeks.''

Could Be ·

~nrollment Increase

'"Benerisa Tafoya" Wins $1,000 for Painter

Tral·n of Boosters to Game
·

.,

SENATE TO MEET
Student senate will hold a
meeting tomorrow afternoon
at 6 o1clock in the Sub lounge,
Weldon Orme, president, said
today, ,All member~ should
attend as social nnd business
plans wiJl be discussed.
A special t:rain bearing over ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
200 boosters, a 100 piece band,

H"ving a 6.5 per cent increase in enrollment from 1989 to
1940, the University showed the third highest percentage of
increase in the nation, according to a nation-wide survey of
public universities recently completed by the New York
Times, Jl\Ck Feth, University publicity director, announced
today.

University Plans
Student Body Dance

Kleven to Speak
sity :Hilltop in one of the larg- At Current Events
est contingents of rooters ever
sent to a Lobo game, Cy Per·
kins, student body president, Club Meeting
and the Texas Tech Raide~·s
will descend upon the Unive_r-

Elaborate plans have been made
by the U11iversity nnd social organi~ations fo;r the entertAinment all
day Saturday of the large group
expected to swann the town ns the
Toreadors wind up their best season ~tgainst the Lobos at Varsity
Stadium.
A student body dance from "9 to
12 p. m. at the Student Union
building will climax the day's fcstivities, Huden Pitts, student manngor said. There will be no ndmission price, but studenta must come
in couples, as no stags will be ad~
mitted,
Tceh Band to Show Off
The Texas Tech band which is
' largest
one of the most colorful and
in the Southwest1 will display intri·
cnte iorntations at the half time
period o:f the game which begins nt
2:15 -p. m.
Several songs have been sele~ted
to be- played in conjunction with
tho·r large fo-nnations at half time
1
the letter said. The unifonns:
which Gutmatch the colorful football Wa:m uniforms, are navy blue
and red-striped.
Adding to the colo!'ful display
of collegiate musical tplent, the
University band and drum and
bugle corps wiUIJlanuever a Texas
cattle brand, play "1 1m an Old Cow~
hnnd," and sing the Texas state
song.
Student leaders nrc planning a
possible escort from the depot to
the hotel, culminating in a snake
dance at the hotel of tbe visiting
Red Raider rooters.

Zl·mm"rman
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STUDENT ESCAPES
SERIOUS INJURY
IN AUTO CRASH
John Slliott, sophomore Kappa
Sigma pledge from Fort Sumner,
escaped •crious injury and possibly
death whe11 the automobile which

~•ames
HECKLING. Proving that relig~
n
ion is not on the downgrade, the (
ninth nnnual Nationhl Catholic Evi•
he was driving from Belen to Albudence conference last week in New
querque on Saturday 'OVerturned
Dr. James F. Zimmermnn, presi.. near the overpass near the lakes at
York tested the abilities of the
dent of the University, has rt!eently Isleta.
mot;lern priests to answer questions appointed six faculty members ns
Elliott WM taking the car o\vned
concerning confession, purgatory, a committee to- cowordinate the mi.~ by Fr-nnk G. Fischer of Belen to
miracles, and the Pope (us a per..
son). Self styled ~thiests constantly tionnl defense Jl-rogrnm activities of Gerald Fischer, sophomore University student, when the cnr left the
heckled tbe ob1iging priests with the school.
• Members of the committee nre: road, overturned, and burst into
f th
1 flnntes. The reason for the .accident
bluntly piercing questions. All p f M E F · d
were answered, but ns usual the ro • , , .arrts~ can o
e co answer dealt in their own s:vecific lege oi engineering! ehairmanj Prof. is not known. The car, a 1937 Ply~
realms; settling nothing. Only pro- Ralph W. Tapy, head of the de- mouth sedan, was totally ruined
pnrtment of electrical engineering; by the bla:;o;e, but insur~mcc covered
·
R
the loss.
T
L p
gress noticed was the freedom of
questioning
w h 1c h
pet-$isted Cotrtptrol1et om . opCJOYi egthroughout ... , The Kappa femin- istrilr Patrick J'l.lilier; Dr. R. E. HoiWading out of the lake into which
it~s would find themselves lQBt in zer, assistant Professor of physlesj the cal' plunged1 Elliott waited
such a l'eligious welter, their re- and Jack II. Feth, director of pub- some tirne before he could secure a
lie telntions.
rido. to Albuquerque.
llgiaus nv-ersion (it is. snid) is a di~ -.:.__:___:___:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~-------~~--l'ect tesult uf newly installed Santa
lt1c -recruits. ~ • • sophisticated?
Wow!
FOOD? U. S. l1ysterists- were
h'<lay joyfully predicting a quick
victory for the Iow·Jy aJlies. The
It was iudieatcd today thnt ttp.- !-llaced off.-campu.s in room nnd
:reason: Recent lnws -establishing
dog m~at as food. The fact Js that ptoximatcly Qn~ qt.un·le.r of the boa1·d jobs, nnd nn a-dditional &G
dog food hilS been used hy Gi!l'· University students earn vart ot' have been found other permanent
1nans in every crisis for the last all of their college expensesj ns jobs off-campus.
~0 yents. Reports sny that eooka Jack Fetlt, dh•ector of student emThe er'ltployment office has also
h11vc to use gas mtlBks when ployment, announced that his office
t(loking; the aversive odor liter.. had secured employn1ent for 351 found numerous odd jobs for stubabies,
typing
n1ly obliterates any cortcelvnble men and women students. Hd esti~ dents~n1indiug
ertjoynumt of eating it•• , • That mntcd thnt about 100 othet ot· manuscripts, playing in orcl1estra,
reaction is probably similar to more students had found work in i.·nking ln\Vns, nnd t1te lllw. An av ..
• the recent demonstrntimi of dis .. Albuquerque through their own e1•nge. of four to five such calls
come jn each weo.k,~ Mr. li'eth t•e ..
gust at the table when a llighty eft'orts.
The NYA rolls accotmted :fo1• portcd 1 nnd he 1s accepting odd Jobs
pompous eastern elite d~lnred
thnt she "· •• couldn't see how ov(lr half the employment with 101 npplicntiot\S right nlong.
Plans ru·e in P1'0g'ress, tlte report
such food wns eatnble.'' She wns wom~n and 118 nten on NYA jobs.
referring to a New MCxicn.n din• Next largest group wns that on conc1udes1 to attempt to ll1nce. UN:n-1
ner. Has she be~n in those so.,. the University payroll which in- students 1tt dude rancl1 jobs :lot• the
tailed enstCrtl 11soup1' restau- eluded six women and 85 men stu- summer--4S rnncltea l1~1vit1g becli
rants wlu:!re n gns mnak eouldntt dents. The dining hall employs :16, contacted nnd somo 15 o£ them hnveven alleviate ,the putrltnction of the library 91 the Student Union irtg expressed interest in ltSing stu..
building 8, Twenty.. two 1ta"Ve been dent help next sumn1er.
odor.

ommittee On Defense

NYA Jobs Aid
150,000 Students
University Receives
Largest Quota In State

Will Discuss War's
Effect On Employment
:Labor, and the effect of the ;present war situation on employment,
will be discussed by members o:f the
new}y organized Current Events
club tonight at 7:30 -p. m. in the
lounge of the Student Union building.
Dr. V. E. Kleven, of the govern·
ment department, -will give a short
talk, after whic:h the students will
discussion tha question, Anyone interested in current affairs il3o invited to att-end the meeting.
The plan of the club is to discuss
topics of national and international
signi-ficance, ns well a-s questions oi
local inte1•est. Techncia1 matters
-"'f
.... 1'ntere st t o student s ,..,yl·11 b•" consi~et·ed in nddi.tion to economic, po~
lihcnl, and soc1al problems.
The program will be divide-d into
two sections, the first -oi which will
be a short talk by n guest speaker
nn the subject of tbe ~vening. 'l'he
second part will be -devoted to
group discussion and questions t<l
the S:Pcaker.
Members of the: faculty, professional men and otbers will a_ppear
before the club during the year.
Findley 1\Iorrow was elected chairman of the group nt an infonnal
meeting last week.

One Fourth of Students Have
Outside Work While at School

New York Times Reports
6.5 Per Cent Increase
Survey Shows Exodus of Eastern Students to South
And Wtst, as Texas Aggies1 Detroit UTop Nation

Band,200 Students
To Escort Raiders

announced today after :receiving a letter from Tech student
leaders.

No. 22

Shown above is the $1000 prize winning painting, "Btnerisa
Tafoya," of l{enneth Adams, resident painter at the Uni'\'ersity-.
Adams, who won first place in a contemporary AtnericaJL art ex·
hibit re-cently at New York, also painted the mura]s in the University library.
,

Willkie to Speak
At Interfraternity
Conclave Friday

Raclio Slang lnvacles
College Campuses

More than 160,000 young people
are being enabled to continue their
education in the nntion's colleges
and univeJ•sities during tile present
academic year th:rough NYA jobs,
it was announced todny by the
Federal Security agency,
. The University receives the
state figures revealed today. The
quota ls determined on the basis of
9.47 per cent of the total number
of resident undergraduates and
graduate day students, 16 to 24
years of age, inclusi'Ve.
A quota of 115 students bus been
assigned the Univcr.sity. A ntonth1y
allotment of $1/725 is given to
NYA students. Yeurly allotment
figures re.uch a $15,526 nllowance.
NYA students must be carrying
nt 1east three~fourths o! the rcgu"
lar currictllum" schedule. For the
nendemic year 1940:-41, the :nntionnl
student quota is 101,846. This figure is not the nctunln.umber of stu-.
dents asaisted, ns college nuthoriw
ties frequently distribute the monc.y
tc benefit a greater number of
peQple and natural labor turnover
increases the number of persons
helped.
Othar schools receiving nid in
New Mexico are the New Mexico
Normal university with 27 stu~
dents, School Qf Mines -with ),2 stu~
dents, State College with '70 stu~
dents, State Teachers college with
IG, and the Spanish-Americ:art
Normal with five students.
Average wnge paid monthly ta
NYA students is. $13AG. Under#
gr~dunte.s average $13.26 a month
whde graduat-e students add up to
$21.78.
---------

Every profession hns its slang
and its peculiar mnnner o£ idc:intt~
fying every gadget and performer.
Musi~ ls especia1Jy noted for its
bizarre nomenclature.
Terms which were considered
radically unorthodox when first :in·
troduced are accepted in polire soUndergraduate members of 60 cicty today. 11Jazz,'t for instance,
national college :fraternities from was once outlawed as vulgar .and
many campuses throughput the uneducated. Today the term is a~.
United States will be included capted, even though the nmsic may
nmo.ng the more than 3,500 fra- be stigmatized.
ternity men who will attend the
Radio slang is the newest to
dinner of the National Interfrate.r- take hold among college and grndunity conference at tlte Hotel Com- ate students. To the technicians
modore, New York City, Novembe:r in the vast radio rooms of the big
~9, at which Wendell L, Willkie, a metropolitan broadcasting com"
member of Beta Thet~ P~, will ~c 1patties .such terms nre absolutely
the guest speaker. Th1s dmner wdl indispensable:
be the highlight of the thirty~secScooper: a vocalist with a slur
ond annual two-day session of the on the ends of sentences. A crnwk:
conference to be held November 29- animal imitator. Madame Cadenza:
30 and will be the largest get-to- a flighty woman singer, Old cowgcther of college Greeks in history. hand~ experienced staff member
Lowen Thomas, news commentntor and a member of Kappa Sigma, called UpDn to escort important
•
will be the toastmaster, and the gu¢sts about the- studio~. Mnd:ante Faculty Members Recmve
combined orchestras and glee clubs La. Zanga.: perfO-rmer who dances
Defense Questionnaires
nervously before the microphone.
of Cornell university and Dart1\-Ietnbers bf the University fncmouth college, numbering 150 men,
ulty
have received questionnaires
will furnish music and entertain·
CARTOO~I
ment of the collegiate type. The
1.,
from c:o.-orditmting groups jn Wash~
dinner
program
will be opened by
the singing
oJ The
Star Spangled
ington dpring the past week in a
Banner" by Reina}d Werrenrathj
national drive to expand the deA new cartoon feature makes its fertse program.
Metropolitan opera star.
flrst appearance on page two of
A handsome lour-foot high
Airtrs o! the questitmnnlre;; ate
bronze statue, the work of a noted todn.y's Lobo. The bumor panel 1 to develop a roster of the scientific
European scu1pto:t· nnd the gift of ' 1Grin nrtd Bear It,u is dra.wn by personnel of universities in the
an unnanicd friend of fraternities, Lichty, popular Chicago Times country who are well trained in
will be presented by the president artist.
some science of importance in nn~
of Union college~ Dr. Dixon Ryan
The feature ia published in l59 ticmnl defense, and to find individu~
Fox, Alpha Chi Rho. It is to be- newspapers, and nppears in several rtls cnrrying on resenreh in Latinawm•ded ntmunlt~ for temporal'y college publications. The Lobo is American affairs or working with
po!!s~ssion to th-e undergraduate in- the only student newspaper in the StJanisb, to combat foreign lJropatetfrntemity eo.uncil nt any educa- state to carry ~t.
gnndn. in Latin Atncl'ica.
tionul institution in the country ------------------------~~-~~,
which, in the. judgment of the educational advisory committee of the
cortferet1ce~ Itas made the mos£ constructive contribution to the educntiona] and social program of its
institution that year.
01'. Henry 1\fcrritt Wristort, Delta
Not by Koch
can be drafted before Sunday afterTau Delta 1 president of Brown uniVehemently denying ro.vorts of noon1s contest between the two pubVersity, will present n solid gold their alleged subsidization of pli1Y· licntions.
mcc!nilion, which is to be awarded era, the victory~starved Mirng<l
The weakness of the Mirage team
annually, but for tJermanent pos~ book binders today were gradually was clearly demonstrated us Lobo
Session, to the individual who lms giving way-n weelt before the master minds shifted five :f'ems
done the most to further fraternity game-to the powerful nnd appnr- into the tentative line .. up, The Mir~
cntlse that pilrticulnr year,
ent1y natiortally recognized Lobo age malformed dwarfs today des•
Friday afternoon Hugh Clegg, eleven as news leaked out that the pero.tely so1icited :f'unds to pay the
first. assistant to J. Edgar Hoover, Detroit Lion pro football club had expensive ~ 1 big names11 they plnn
will spenk on "Fifth Column Activl· written University athletic author- to secure for their eleven.
teis us They Affect Colleges and ities t•equesting a roster of the Lobo
It also hns been reported that
Frntetnities."
grid mrtchine.
Stevinski Koch, the terrible literary
An immediate l"e_ply to the letter outcast, has secretly signed his
wns sent by Bill Russell, tobo close l'cla.tives to referee the ~tatns
sports editor. Stnff l1eads Lewis
Cheer up, there nre on1y 22 Butler and Dick Bluestein ar-e p1nn- in the hope that the brilliant news·
nwre -school days till Christmns nh1g to wire Lion officials that none paper forces mo.y be held to a
of their stellar pigskin pet1ormers mensly seve11 touchdowns.
holidays.

FBI Expert to Discuss
Fifth Column Activities

LOBO ADDS
FEATURE BY LICHTY

Pr.o Team A sks Lobo Roster
As M.trage G. flaaers
._,_,
mg Blues

s·

It's Not Long Now

Texa:s A. and M. with 7.3 per .cent
increase and the University of De~
trait with 7.4 pot cent increase were
the two universities whll ran nbead
of the University.
Ov~:r 106 colleges were polled by
the Times in ita. endeavor to :find
out the modern trend in modern col·
leginte cm·ollment. Western col~
leges e.s. a gl'oup showed u gni:rt o;f
0.1 per; cent. Southern eoJleges Jed.
the nation in group gain with 1.'1
11er cent.
Reflecting a slight loss of 1.8 per
centt eastern and central colleges
definitely showed the exodus of
eastern students into the west and
south. A variegated course interest
wns given ns a dominant 1·eason for
the lnflux of students to the south.,
Utah ScoJes High
A few leaders in the western hloc
were U. 0. L.A. (5.4), Iowa. State
(5.2), and the University of Utalt
(5.7). Co11eginte inte1·e.st in the
west has clearly been demonstrated by t1u~ addition of NYA
quotus at these colleges.
Some west~rn schools bncktracked in enrollment as bcavy
losses were sbown by the Univer~
sity of Knnsns (-5.8), University of
North Dakota (-4.1) 1 the tJniversity of Oklahoma (-4.2)r nnd the
University of Idaho (-3.7).
At present tbe enrollment of the
University is 1,?'18 as corrtptlred to
1,565 last year. This is a greater
percentage: of increase than thnt
shown by the Times, howeve:r, their
figures were computed when oUl'enrollment wns 1,666.

Ruth Looney Elected
English Club Prexy
Ruth Looney, senior arts. and
scie11ccs student, was elcded pres,.
ident of the University English
club at a meeting of the organi2ntion Friday at the home of Eli.zabeth White, tetiring president.
Julia Fritz was named sccretury~
treasurer.
By-Jaws to the club's constitution
weer approved at the meeting. Di.
T. M. Pearce, acting head of the
English department/ announced
that Mae S~rt<Jn, novellst rand
poetess, would address the. group
at n meeting open to the public De"'
cvmber 13.

University Adds Three
Math Courses tO Aid
National DefenSe Work

,
Three. new c:o.utses lU mnthematics wm .be offered University
students dut•mg tho. next .semester,
according to .an announcement from
Dr. C. V. Newsom, head of the department. Tile courses were added
as n means of aiding national defertse, and were requested by the
national committee ior tlJe utiliza·
tion of mathematicians in the defense program.
Two courses concern the seientifie constructi<ln and use of projectiles, while a third is n cou1·se in
statistics and probubility. The
courses wii1 be taught by Dr. New.
som, Charles Barker, nnd Dr. 1-Iarold Larsen.
--------

Must Make Up lncomplt:tes
All incompleUi _grndcs from
previous semester must be nulde
u~ bt'!forc this Satnrd&:y, Novem~
her 29 1 or F ,vm nutomadca1ly
be gh·cn for the course, Pat
,MUter, registra.rj n.nuouuced to·
day.

